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textbooks. The fear f the unknown, the strangeness, 
the need for major ad ustments are compounded by the 
fact that while most f the immigrants are .religious 
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the necessity for rec nfirmin9 their Jewishness , which 
reconfirmation .some o them regard as an affront. 

As for n ers, there are some 9,000 in · 
absorption ·centers, w th some· 1,soo already gone . 
Adding those who are n Youth Aliya inst~llations 
and others, estimates at the present are in the neiqh
.borhood of 14, 000. D ffere~t age groups present 
Qifferent problems. · ounq children, unacco~panied 
by parents or familie , suffer the addi ti·onal 'tension 
of aloneness. Young dults are not accustomed to 
co-ed education and W stern methods. · While attempts 
a.r e made to accotnodat to cultural habits (-for example, 
Ethiopian absorption enters have ~ore wide-open spaces 
than absorption cente s normally do) the .. immigrants 
nevertheless suffer f om alienation. Old~r people are 
experiencing difficul y learning a new language. . 
Food is also a proble and the kitchen staff continue 
to experiment in prov din.<J the kind of food most cul-

. turally accept~ble t9 ~tniopians. ~ 

In the 
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.ratio, bright living 
and wholesome fopd. 
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bsorptiQn center . is qenerous in 
th~ inunigtants on to absorbing 
of e5sional trainin9 also takes 

who show special capabilities. 

y difficult to learn are activities 
lim, class homework, homemaking and 
in a xnonth following arrival, 
es with the intention of spending 
orption cent.er before <Joing on. 
ol level, children study in the 
t the high school level, wherever 
e, the center sends these youngsters 
chools, where they con.tinue their 
young people in the ne~ghborhood. 
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ty study is not out of the quest~9n · 
lified. 
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ttention· 1s lavished in. the nursery, · 
d with a variety of diseases, 
nur~es. One could not help 
which even diapers are changed, 
9ivin9 children rides on swings. 

d journalists could not help but 
s kind of professional care and 

At a re t home in a southern community , 
ori9~nally set up as a rest home for soldiers and 
sailors under the au pices of 1:he Soldiers~ Welfare 
League, arrangements have been completed for the ·re
ception of' all olim irect from the airport. ~he in-
tention is for th~ be accomodated at · this receptio~ 
locale for the first 48 hoUJ;'& after ~rival, . during 
which time they are ed ·(with special attention. beinq 
giv~n for the diet o people Who ware starvi~9 or near -
starving), bathed, i sued new clothing, pocket money, 
and an' identity card Whenever posslble, .they are helped 
in locating family ers who arrived before them 
and are sent directl to rejoin their families . . .Special 
attention is given t those children who arrived without 
their families (arou d 10\) • . .. 

Less th 
with assorted illnes 
hospitals later on, 
diagnosed • . 

lOt ~~~ sent direct~y to hospit~ls 
es, and bother s• are sent to 
s various medical oon4itions are 

There w s a rather serious fl.~p at ~- . 
center to which we h d to make a rather .lengthy .detour 
when it turned out t at the newly arrived olilll refused 
to meet with the pre s. They were not to ~e se•n and · 
many loe~ed themselv sup in their rooms. · This turned 
out to De fruatratin to many journalists, who .responded 

·to their disappoin · nt by converting beh~vior that i~ 
frequently agqressiv to behavior that waa ·frequently 
rude . It was first et out that the olim refused to 
be interviewed beoau e they were fearful for the lives 
and safety of fami ly members left behind. · But ·when we 
spoke to some of the Ethiopian staff members, it turned 
out that the olim ·re entea the press . As Qne Ethiopian 
Jew interpreted it t .. us, . aYou are not interested in us, 
you are only interest d in yourselves. and y~ur story. 
Otherwise, how could you do such a thing ahd print ·the 
story which stopped he planes fr9m coming? We can't 
trust you 0
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press happening" point of view, 
ly .a success. I happened to be 
o the E~iopian staff members 

I could clearly hear whisp~rings 
9 them. But, to be fair~ the 
een nothing more than helping 
d the ~ebrew questions snapped 

iding conclusion of tpe day is 
ferent professions,with different 
esent.ing different interested 
g a tremendous job with care, 

imagination in an area for which 
precedent. 

us with. the field visit described 
ted from rea·ponaible sources 
1, administrative,'reli9ious 
nvolved. This is a summary of 

Moshe• had the misfortune 
st-known· secrets. Almost 
an i.ntereet in the Ethiopians knew, 
r, that a dramatic rescue operation 

. .. 
. .. 

Those who shared the secret as a result of their 
official and profess! nal responsibility ~ere allowed to · 
acknowledge the prese ce of Ethiopian Jews in Israe1. This 
"policy" included Jew sh Agency personnel and the press. 

-Both could talk or wr te about the •absorption" of Ethiopian 
"Jews in Israel. They could not discuss the "immiqration" 
of those Jews. As su h, th~ Jewish Agency Board of Governor s, 
including UJA leaders were warned not to speak about the · 
operat.i~n to eave Eth opian Jews, but were told .that they could 
acknowledge th~ absop tion of Ethiopians in Israel . For the 
fundraisers, this was not an ideal situation. 
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n, publicity reqa~ding the Ethiop~ans 
r. In recent years, - Israel's military 
lly prohibited any mention of . · · · · 
s •. More recently, the censor began 
ns and Isra~li.newapapers started 
vin9 Ethiopians in Israel. Freq~ently, 
the hardships suffered by. the Ethiopians. 
with warm human interest would appear. 

, the censor resumed some of his 
is led to the deletion .. of even the · 
stories and a total blackout of 

ns were being "helped" to immigrate 
did, however, behave erratically . 

ly allow the ,publicat~on of a hwnan 
h newcomers from Ethiopia f~qured. · 

nsor would not. 'The newspapers 
~ universal editoria~ policy to 

ng the Ethiopians in Iarael o That 
e 8 Ed1torial CommitteeR ' of Israel's 
of ten agreed to practice self- · 
~security is a~ stake • . 

Last week a small, almost totally unknown . 
Israeli publication, Nekudah", quoted Yehuda Dominitz, 
Director-General of e Jewish Agency ' s Immigration 
Department, who alleg dly ,stated that Pmost of the 
Ethiopians are in Isr el.R The statement w~s surprisingly 
picked up by Reuters d sery9d to back up ·• story that 
Israel had carried 0 a rescue. operation o~ Ethiopia Is 
Jews. It was then q ted by Israel Radio from Reuters 
(i.e •. , foreign source ) on Wednesday evening (January . 2) 

.and quoted ·asain ~Y· e Israeli •afternoonfl newspapers 
the following mornin • The censor had appar~ntly been help- · 

'less or was · no lo~qer willing to continue ~e facade. · 

The wave 
mediate cancellation . 
intervention of Iara 
and threaten those A 
cooperated with Iara 

Many obs 
Press Office, which 
to invite the foreiq 
now that the Israeli 
Foreign newsmen were 
Many had known the s 
of Time magazine, ha 
"wipecf"'out" by the c 

' ·~ 

f publicity caqsed t~~ almost irn-
f further flights and re~ulted in the 
•s enemies, who hastened to criticize 
ican countries which ·had seemin9ly 

vers now blame the I,rael Government 
cided Thursday_ afternoon (January 3) 

. and local press to a briefing 
ress had publicized the operation·. 
e~ildered by the dev~lopments. · 
ry. Some, like the ;epresentatives 
tried to report the story but were 
sor. They came to t~e briefi~g, · 
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e the lives of people could be at 
that the reporters were invited to . 
Jewish Agency absorption .centers 

s would allow. The briefing· by the 
e was tantamount to government acknow

in the Israeli press were . indeed 

the "Nekudah 11 interview with Mr. 
reference to .any aspect of how the 

ael. There certainly w~s no mention 
described by the Reuters report 
itz. The latter now in.sists· that his.· 
umber of Ethiopian Jews .in Israel 
ord, and that the publication was 
g presented the interview to. the censor 

The most erious accusation, ·however, . was 
levelled by Knesset M · er Shulami t Aloni, who inten.ds 
to have the legislatu e discuss ~er allefation that ' ~ the 
National Religious Pa t3 and the Ashkenazi rabbinaten 
caused the premature ublication ·of "Cpsration Moshe" 
in order to halt the 'mmi9ration of Ethiopians because they 
are not really Jewis • Israel's Chief Rabbinate, . beginning 

·with the late Chief bbi Yitzhak. Halevi Herzog, father · 
of Israel• s cur.rent esident, was among the . first rabbinic 
authorities to ackno edge tnat Ethiopian Jews are authentic 
me~ers of the Jewis 'nation, and, in recent years, ' Rabbi 
Ovadia Yosef, when h w~s Sepbafdi Chief Rabbi, reinforced . 
that ruling. 

Some see 
Chief Rabbinate has 

·newcomers undergo· a 
of· the Covenant. et I 
Avraham Shapira, rec 
reflection upon thei 
some of .the problems 
separation of Ethiop· 
been totally ignoran 
of Halacha, and it i 
converts into the f o 
Neither can their ma 

ontradiction in the fact that ls~ael's 
en insisti~q on having the Ethiopian· 
nversion-l!ke process called "Renewal 
ael's current Aahkenazi Chief Rabbi, 
tly explained that this was not a 
Jewishness, but a means to overcome 
nvolved resulting from .the len9thy 
n Jewry from other Jews . They have 
of the Oral Law and the development 
suspected that they may have brought 
without the proper procedure. 

riage and. divorce proceedings merit 
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reporters. 
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such, "Renewal of the Covenant" 
oid all of these sensitive issues 
ians ae proper Jews with all ~he . 
esentatives of the NRP have reacted 
claim~ calling her words "blood · 

ow the possibility ~hat a board of · 
to investigate who was responsible 

ication of the operation and the 
the airlift. President Herzog 
and officials to halt further debate 

r to facilitate the continuinq 
opian Jewry •. Apparently, tl'le question 
1 not be answered now·. Instead, 
pected to seek ways to resume their 
far ·f~om the · eyes of i .nquisitive · · 
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By Rabbi Man: H, Tan&nbaum Eritrea ·and .the Ogadon,' have . · .Since they_havetlved awa~ from 
Nattonal lnterrellglous A.flairs .resulted In generat havoc; destru- the mal"!stream ·of Jewish life for 

- ·Director ·- . ctlon and refugee flight; only now- nearly a thousand years, for . 
· Ame1lcan Jewish Commlllee simmering down. ·· . : . · centuries many .Ral:!blnlc J,ews 

And it .has meant._ too~ · that fo.in:id difficulty ill ackfiowledging 
They calf.. themselves · "Beta . se'!E!ral hundred Fatasha tamllf~ them as Jews-even ·though they . 

· Israel;" the House of 'Israel, and were driven from · their h()mes, observed all the .Slbllcill rites of , 
accordin~ffo ancient legend, .their . othets rC?bbed of land and lives-· the Torah, lncludlng ch'cur;tclsion 
origins trace back some; 3,000 . tQck, dozens murdered and still the Jewish festivals and holy 
years as· lineal .descendants . of others sol~ Into ·slavery In· the. days, and the Sabbath'. ' . · : 
King Solomon and the au·een of . Sudarr. . . · · But theif'status ·as . Jews has . 

'· Sheba. • Their poverty Is beyond lmagln- been ·c1arlfied,. and in 1908 44 
nre Ethiopians call them ·Fala- ·Ing. Oenle'd the right to own land, -chief· rabbis· proc;laimed their · 

. shes. a ·term _generally . taken to" . they have t>ecome tenant farmers · legltimacy-'as . au1heotlc Jews. · 
· · describe the black Jews of that -. ahd craftsmen1 who eke out an The·. Chief ·Rabbls of Israel· of • 

. country. In actual fact, F.alasha Is ' . average yearly lncome of • per ·. 'today h~e: also .eeatflrmed Jhelr 
·a term of CQntempt , meaning •month. That compares to $90 tor• status as Jews't tractn11 thejr 

· :·stranger.s" or "living tn exit~." ot~er Ethiopians, and S250 for · .. origins to th&' Tribe of Dan. 
That. pejorativ.e term for the-black other Africans, hardly · a, . . living . In light of this understanding ot· 
Jews Of· Ethiopia Is a. de~rlptlon wage f«?r 'any h~m~ being_; !hey · their '1~wlsh identity, some 300 

, ·of their actual condition, .especi- have rro, hosplt~ls or physic,1ans, Falashas have managed in recent 
ally today. · . ·. they suffer from -. ~lseas~ and . years to find their way to Israel, · 
_Several centuries . ago, there malnutriti.on,. and their present the Prom:lsed .Lamf. to wh\ch .they 
were a~ot a half-million Falas- life expectancy, is.36 years.· . · . daily pray to return. These ·are 
has .. onc.e proud warriors, rulers Ttie past' year· and a· half, words" qf their prayers from the 
of their own Eth'loplan kingdom. . however. ha~ seen .the beglnnl- Falasha liturgy: . . 
Today. there are less-than 28,000 "1gs of a serlE»us work training, "Hear our prayer, God: King of 
Falashas left' iri the 190 isolated · ·school ~od medical program ttie Universe,. so that the · whole 
villages lo ._the ·central hight.ands launc;hed In Gondar;- In · which world can be happy with your. 
of. Ethiopia, mostly around Gon- Jewlsfl · organizations and' th~ rule. When you help y01Jr. people 
dar. . . Falashas participate actlvety. Israel, you help all mankind . .Have _ 

· They have been decimated over D&Spite.thelr tragic, even aboml- mei-cy on the city-of Jerusaleni. 
·,the decades In Ethloplan tnter-trl- nab.le, c:Onditioos, · they atwe · Let tJs. enjoy your :kingdom with. 
· bat warfare and by Intense rema1ned faithful Jews observing . your Chosen Peo9le In Israel.'" 

conversion efforts by mtsslonar- the Biblical. way of· life · under the 'Those prayers have not yet been • 
les. Ethiopia's recent revolution· spiritual guidance ot Kobanim, responded -to either by God or 

·and clv~ ~ar. t.he· fighting- -over .• , .Pdestly leade·r~.: ·by rr_iaR: T~e Falashas are todaj · 
· .the m:ost forgotten Jewa-fn the= 

wortd, -ar.icr the time ts tong past 
, due for the Jewlsb community m 
the United States ·arid In lsraet to 
help rescue them from their: 
sufff:!Cing. while · there are stltl 
some FaJasnas ~ft alive to· save. 
The bonds of Jewish· peopie

hood with tbe for.gotten Falashas I 
must now be strengthened-; their' . 
suffering red.uced, aoq the recent 

1

. 
growing attempts to give. their 
prayers tor redemptlon meaning 
must now occupy a more central I 
place ·rn the consciousness of 
Jews and ot all who cherish 
human rights and freedom. · 
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FALSASHAS - THE 'MOST FORGOTTEN JEWS 

by Marc H. Tanenbaum 

The C:a1lthemselves ~Beta Israe1. the House of Israel, 

@nd according· to ancient legend, their origins trace bac·k ~ome 
. . . t~ 

3,000 years as lineal .. descendants of King Solomon and/Queen · &f' Sheba. 

The Ethiopians call them Falshas, a term generally taken to describe 

the black Jews of that country. In act'ual fact, Felasha is a term 
. . 

or contempt meaning s 'trangers or L1v1ng in ~xile. That pejorative 

te~ !'or the black ~ews of Eth1op1~ is an •nn,. despription 

of' their actual condition, espectally today. 

Several centuries ago, . there were about- a half million Faiashes, 

once proud warriors, rulers oft heiza · OWD. Ethiopian Kingdom. 'T'oday, 

there are l~ss than 28,·000 F8.iashes ~~_ft ln_ the .. 490 1s.oll ~ed viilages 

in the centz-al highlAlJds of Ethiopia. Theil' numbers ha.ve been · . . . . 

· de~iniated.through slaughter resulting fl'om Ethi~pian inter-::tl'ibal 

warfare, intense convers1onaf'forts by m1ssiol!r1es, and_ more recently 

bw their being ~o1d into slavery. As a result of the recent· revolution 

and ~ 1~11 war in Ethopia, the Falashas have been oaught in the 

!geological· cross:-fiire of both right-wi ng and le.ft~wing fonDes, 

resulting in thousands ·or bl:a?k Jews ·kmul being massacred, . or driven 

. from their land, their wives and daughters raped; x:mi ~r sold into 

slavery in :. th~ Sudan. 

Their poverty is beyond imaginining. Denied ·the r fght · to own 

land, they have become t enant farmers · and cimftsmen; who eke out 

· an average yearly income of $60 per month. That compares to ~90 for 
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other Ethiopians, and $250 for other Afric~ns, hardly a living wage 

for aw human· being~ They have no hospitals or pbysic1 ans,. acmtx thet. 

suf.fer from disease and ~alnutrit!on. and theil' present · life ·a.xpeclacncy· 

is 36 .y ears. 

D~spi te.k their trag1e• even abominable,· Ol".lidt9ons, they have :fiema1ned · 

f a1 th.ful Jews observing the B1b11_c al. way of life under ·the spiritual. 

gu1da1 ce of Kohan1m, . the priestly leaders. Since they departed from· 

Rabbinic Jud aism as a result of having lived away from the :mainstrea.m 
' 

o f · Je·hrish li'fe for neai-ly a thousand years,. for centuries many Rabb1nio 

Jews found difficult~ in acknowledging them as JeRs - even though they 

observed all the Bibl.1cal rites of the Torah, 1nolud.1ng ·oircumcision, 
and 

.. ·-·the Jewish festiarals and holy days, the Sabbath. 

But their s~ atus as Jews bas been clarlfi.ed1 and 1908 forty 
~ 

f .our chief rabbis procl~med that r legitimacy ·as authl-ent!:() · Jews • ._be 

Cheif Rabbis of !Drael today have also reaffirmed their status as Jews• 

. · tracing their. origins to ttle Tl91be of D9 n. 

In · light of tt:iis u·nderstanding or the~ JeH1.sb identity, same 

300 Falshas ·have managed in recent years to finfl their ways to Israel, 

the Pr4ntl.1sed Land to which they da1 ly pray to . rtlt.urn·. These are words 

of their prayers from the Fal ~sha liturgy: 

.Hear our prayer, God, King of the Universe, sottiet th~_!thole 
,· 

world can be happy w1 th your rule. When you belp your people Isrsel ~OU . 
. .! -

·· h elp al.l mankind. Have mercy on the city of Jers3ale:-1. Let us enjoy 

your k ingc:om W1 th ~our Ch~sen }'.'eople in Israel. 



-, 

Those prayers hmre not yet been respooded to either by God 

nor by man. TheFalashas ar~. today the most forgotten Jew in 

_the wo~ld, . and the time is lorg past due to the Jewish community in 

-the United _St~tes and In . ·Israel to help rescue them tram their 

suffering, wh11~ there are still some Falashas le6t . alive to save. 

· ... ' 

- . 
·, 



American Association for Ethiopian Jews 

(A merger of the American ~Falasha Committee and the Friends of Beta~Israel ( FalaSba) Community in Ethiopia) 

TemJ'MO'Y .A.ddreu: 
340 Cotlies Avenue 
Pelham, New York 10803 

Phone: (914) 738-0958 
.Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 

· New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Marca 

October .26th, 1978 

My profoundest thanks for the encouragement that you gave me and 
many others, who have been working on a stubborn problem facing 
a remnant of our people in Ethiopia. But the real: thanks will 
ultimately come · from the Ethiopian Jews, who are in need of 
immediate rescue, for they face annihilation. I hope that your 
report from Sternberg will be fruitful and that we will soon meet 
with him to take apprpriate steps. I also trust that your meeting 
with Bert Gold and Richard Maas will be equally rewarding. 

You asked me to send you references to their being enslaved in 
Ethiopia. One letter .from Yona Bogale, who is a disciple of 
the late Jacques Faitlovitch, and up until his recent retirement 
at the age of 70 continued to act as supervisor of the schools 
set .up for the Ethiopian Jews and undoubtedly the best informed 
person on their condition, statesa"The conditions of the Falashas 
in Begemdir (where most of them live) is constnantly degenerating. 
Falasha craftsmen have actually been held and asold" as slaves, 
going roped up from one village to another. Th~y work without pay. 
They ·are tied up at night in threes and guarded to prevent their 
escape. Relations between Jews and Christians deteriorated further 
and the Christians are waiting for an opportunity to annihilate 
young and old Jews." "Hundreds of students were murdered by the 
soldiers in Gondar, includmng 11 Falashas." (Letter dated March 
26th, 1978) 

Attached is a copy of the article, which MOMENT .will print in 
some edited form in the November issue (1978). 

Awai ting an early call from you. Kol Tov. 

Sh~om, · 
';'-

Gr enum Berger 
P. S •• I am enclosing copies of two le ters that I received today, 
October 27th, 1978, the day after I typed the above letter, but 
before I mailed it. Tragedy upon tragedy. 

A Copy of the last annual report.may be obtained from the New York State Board of Social Welfare. 
Office Tower, Empire State Plaza. Albany, New York 12242 

c~ 111'8 ,_ detluclihle 
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Excerpts from the August 1, 1978 letter of Asnakew Sendekeh 
t:o Halm Halachmy via Eli Tourjeman 

REa The plan of the counterrevolutionary groups to liquidate 
the Jews and steal their property 

It is know to us for a number of days that one of the above 
mentioned groups has a plan to at~ck the village of Ambober. Their 

.alm ls to take the medtcines · from the infirmary, and to take as < prtsoners the agents of Ztonism. (as they refer to the teachers 
. who learned in Israel), in order to give .· the punishment that. 
we· deserve. This will break the Zionist center that prevents the 
young: and the people of the area from working with them. 

Not only thi.s, but as it is believed that the Falashas are 
·supporters of the present government, they know that it they 
attack the village and carry out their plan, the government will 
think that the Falashas are cooperating with the anti•government 
forces and then the government will be against the Fd1bshas and will 
wipe out the village and ctlso the people. Thus the Palashas wj_ll 
be i.n A situati.on between the hammer And the anvil. 

I hope that you have received the information on the Jews 
that were Httacked in Jenehankerah...... In general, the si.tuati.on 
of the Jews in • • • • ls like th<lt of the Jews in Jenehankerah. In 

· short, l cnnnot f i.nd any word which can express and emphas l.ze the 
extremely terrible situation of the Jews here. · 1his is to say that 
they are at death~ end and do not know how to escape the situation. 
In any event, there was be1ief in their heArt thC\t wi.th troubles 
like there is now, the ·people of Isr<lel (the nation of Israel), 
and Jews everywhere,(the nation of Jews), will arrive to help them. 
And they are waitlng for this to happen every day. But the situa.ti..on 
that they are in now causes them to despair and to lack hope. Against 

·their will they are being turned into slaves for their nei.ghbors • 
. Those who flee their homes in order to save thelr lives are without 
. food or clothes ••• Thei.r sons are joinlng the army and thts will be 
the end. Lost is the nation of Jews who kept the laws of the Torah 
and the Jewish traditlons. And rhls ls very saddening, that it 
happens precisely · now, · when the state of· · Isr~el exists. . . 

In ad~on to th i.s, it ifJ already known to you in writ lng and 
by word of mouth, that the situ~tlon of the teachers is on the 
path to death. We receive information every day th<1t the Clbove 
mentioned groups have ~ plan to lLquLdate us. And I.hereby 
request in my n~me c:ind i.n the name of my :~r iends to take emergency 
steps in order to save us. 

With loyCll blessings, 

Asmlkew Sendekeh 

( ~ -r ~A-ct·f'~ .... \:. C1fi~,; e:+) 
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Letter from Gedalta Urla, August 2, lq78 
To Halm Halachmy, vlR Ell Tourjeman 

.. ~ .. ----·-

••••• some time ago I gave you R report: on the terrible sttuatlon 
of all Jews in all places ln Ethiopio. 

In etddltlon to this, ln Simien, in a school culled Angot, 
there was a Falasha te<lcher named Terune Melleshe who taught in 
a 'government school. On 6. 7. 78, . according to the Ethiopian 
calender, he was murderP.d by his .friends who belong to the anti
government: underground. Because he knew thctt he wHs going to be 
killed, he looked for an excuse to flee. He told his fri.ends that 
he as going to visit his parents in the Gondar nre<1. But his 
friends told him that he had to join them and worl( wlth them. 
against the government. As he knew th<lt he wfls to be "rubbed out", 
he gave a letter to his servant W L t~ his parent:•s address. After 
some time he decided to flee. He left in the middle of the nlght, 
with the guard of the school where he taught. But his friends 
waited in the road And caught hl.m and kll led him wi.tt\out any cause. 

In addition to this, I want to emphasize once agaln that the 
situation of the tettchers who were tn Israel. is the same as was . 
this teacher's. We have received lnformntion from different sources 
that there is a plAn to wipe us out or to take us prisoner by force. 
In any event, e1l1 the t 1-me we requested and c1re requesting that a 
way be found to save us. But until now our request hets not been 
carried out. 

An etdditi.onRl note on the students. I gave you A report on the 
..,,. ,_....... ····terrlble s\.cuati.on of the students, becctuse from one side the tmcl.

government underground forces them to cooperate with them, but <lS 
they do no w<mt to cooperate with them, they are being ki. l led. In 
this matter, many male and femnle students hAve been killed. We 
Hre saddened by this, all of us. In order to escape from this, 
many ma le and femct le students have gone <md joined the <•rmy. Also 
there they are fi.nding their death by the h<mds of the enemy. Foi· 
this, find a way to save them. 

In the matter of the sltuntion of the ~1lashas. Lt is as I 
wrote to you, there i.s no chanr,e to talk about. The s1 tuatlon even 
i.s worse. If the s I tuat i.on wi.11 continue 1 I. ke this, it wi 11 be the 
end of them. 

In addition to thls. I want to say something again. There are 
young men and women in Israel that write letters to thei.r parents 
or relatives here i.n Ethiopia, that they should move to Add i.s Abeba 
~nd from there will m<tke Aliyah to Israel. On thi.s those who re
cei.ved letters and those \<(ho heard of letters Clre. se11 ing thei.r 
houses cind all thei.r property nnd are traveling to Addis without 
any results. This turns them into itinerant wanderers. They don't 
even have the means to return to where they came from. Because of 
this~ they are all being lost to the streets. This saddens us 
greatly. In order to prevent this, they should receive i.nstructlons 
not to write 1etters like these. 

In gre<1t respect. Gedalia Uri.ah 

( 4 7 <..-= 4 ru ·,~ #t '~ ,r:: 7 ~ ',.; -.'/?) 
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'~.~~·:.:·;::~ . . .. '. ·· bY GRAENUM BER'1ER 

·. ~::\t·1/ ~ .. s.o.-ea ot Jews have been killed. Thousands are refugees in their 
.... . .;_: .. ,:.; .1~.!· .... ,. . ' . 

: 1 ·'/;1~0~"·00W'l~. · suffering from a revolution. civil war, l.ocusta, famine 
•t\ i:"·· ·- . .. .. .. . . - • . 

£~~<--~-s. Some have. been rotting in refUgee oampa . for. JD~ntha csu~ · 
'.i~r.~~tl 'Mnf·iiheir kinsmen and Jewish contacts. Some have been enslaved • ...... ~. ' . .. . 
"°Y:!itJmSB JBW· ARI ETHIOPIAN. Neither Israel, nor the Jewish Agenoy nor the 

• •••• 1 • • • . • ' • 

·:/~7out . of . the · Jewlsh world - and more particularly American Jewish leader-
;;~~~~::Shlp ·>·. have t&ken more than a glancing note of these tragic events • 
. ;·;!~:with' ~·: --~ exeeptlnn, the Jewish press~ always hasty to print even a 
.:?;]d.~'lO" of '.8. Jewish behind, has been equally remiss. 

~\~~!'.~: . · · ·Yet · ,.hen two Jews recently lost their lives ln Iran aa ·a result .. ~· ·· . . . .... ~~:~f .tile :uplutav&J.1 in that country, lt was heralded on the front page of 
·~ .;f.:~;~ • . ·Ugl~Jewish newspaper. Iranian Jews are Sephardic, Caucasian• not 
di~!~t, . . ' . • . 
· ~1 :BLACK.· .. .. · · 
~. · . . 

:.·~;;l!.~·~ .. 1: . · B.,iatadl.y, Jewish organisations operating in Ethiopia under a 
~:~<_: it'f\O~eee"8rlan• legend were forced to take note ot the plight ot these 
,,~'}-'~:j·· · "-9~rl~~d Jaws • penniless, hoaeleaa, squatting_ with their equally 
·:~}~. · .io~l hte. relatl ves in improvised sultkahs ( tulckels, mud huts) . through 

~/.;. the torrential SUJllJller, rainy season, where the terrain on whlcn they 
. :~.~:.;:~ilve, over .. a mile above sea level, becomes shivering cold and a sea of 

<:~::::: ..... .. (. " ; . 
:.:'. :j_.~: : . · · Nf ·· ori• has given them adequate relief ae 7et. No one has bothered 

-,i;;~ ~ reSQue "them trom an ever recurring and hopeless condi tlon. Not one 
>~a been l:>rought to Israel (or any other country) since August and 
· .. :·::J.))Go·ember 1977. Even that story of the secret

0

arrival ~r 121 Jewish men, 
· ~!°· .. >~ · . • . 

'..: .:wromen and ohildren - barefoot, with only the clothes on their baok, has 
.\ ··~vol.1' · been printed, but not in Israel. Nor has the stbry been )related 
~< :~· t ·tb8lr amasing integration within ~ts Ylsreel, a country a 'thousand 
->:·l ·l&ht years removed trom their previous life-style. Nor has even one 
• l :, • • • 

··::. ti uniml interest story been printed 81\YWherea. Among the 011.Di in 1977 was 
.-:.· : ~ " l~H&ng,. · black and comely Ethiopian bride, who flew as did the others on . ;. ·,. 
<::·~·am Iara.ell military aircraft. to llla1TY the first and only black, Ethiopian 
.. ·.. . . . . 
. -.. ~etd&h Ordained Rabbi ln history. An:! black athlete, who even coneemplates 
.t.~'_bet00~ a ·convert to Judaism, enjoys unlimited and repeated space in 
:::4·Amteric~ Jewish newspapers. Ethiopian Jewry ie · BLACKBD-OU! in print. as 
'.t).~!· well ae in color. 
't~:~r. . . 

·:.:<· .~'.·.·· . 
. 1: . ; .: 

.. : '" =' , .. ' 

l .-• ' . , 
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·: : . . ·. · · 11' the blame tor not genuinely assisting them or bringing about 
their al.l7a is not Israel's , or the Jewish Ati:9noy•s or the ·world Jewish 
00mmwv•s, then on whose back should the cudgels be la1d? . I~ the fault 

. .-i1ea.1'1ti>.. Ethiopia, wh~ * ·no responsible government or organized .Jewish 
·' :·.~4¥- ralee4 the cry of ~i'ecrimination, ot persecution, or violation 
·. :~ )lumaqj rights - as they have done for Jews elsewhere - demanding 
. •1·' ··' . . 

~t · the7 be-. sat free, allowed to migrate· to Israel• the one count:ey 
~ ' I 'i • • .- ' 

.. ·towards whio~ , they\ have longed and prayed tor millenia? Or is there a 
- . _\ . .... • . • . '! ' • 

. :. co-veri~ ~erstandlng to leave them abandonned uiR11 they ctie, assimilate 
:or ·otberwis• disappear? 
... .ro ·• • 

;~·~:?\' ··. ·l'he. stoey of the Ethiopian Jews, B,ta Israel as they oal.l 1:hem-
··991Te8, Pal.ashaa as they are pejoratively dubbed by others, a term 

.. rdng •strangers in their own land, N strangers, yes, pariahs, because 
·-ay oontlnued to espouse and practice Judaism in defiance ot their 
: ~lghbora,. ·Who finally overwhelmed their independent kingdom 

:-...... . 
:.-1'7 : lll Ul7 foroe ·in 16)2 - has been told over and over again '£or the 
le.et · 200 ~ )'eJ.trs. An English adventurer by the name of James Bruce . 

:.*°~ about their existence in 1871. describing them as impoverished, 
H~•avlly•taxed and downtrodden. He also remarked on their moral superiority 
to· other Ethiopians. Eighty years iater, their dire status was once 

'~ moue widely e~posed to a Jew18h world by a meshumed, Henry A.stern, a 
· O.rman Jew who became a proselyte to Christendom. and who undertook 

·- -
. · apeeial . mission to Ethiopia just to convert the Palashas to Christ. 

:=;·,.·'. "1dle a learned European Jewish scholar, Joseph Halevi, who- S'tudied 
:"ih•m.at first hand, and a distinguished Rabbi, Azriel H114eahe1mer, in 
i8'4 ~olaime4 that they were true Jews, well-funded international Jewish 

·. ~lanthrc)piea ~en then ref'used to aocpet their reports and never extended 
. ~e ienerous ·hand ot benevolence to protect and s\&Ocour the 150,000 
... lll ll'lng at~~ime in abject · poverty and easy victims tor th~ insidious 

:mlea1onaries. PitifUl aff'orts were made by individuals to .asait theDl • 
. Ift.: ... the Un1 ted States, there is a one sentence report in 1870 ·ot some aid 

· .· 
l>eing pro1'erred for their relief. Not until Dr. Jacques Faitl.ov1tch 
·: ·. ' 
.adt h1• adventurous visits to the inter&or of Ethiopia in 1904-5 and 
'J..908-9 diet "he world learn ot their deteriorating condition, how their 
~bera ·ha4. •brunken through poverty, discrimination, disease and mission
- ~Uvf:t7. (It is estimated that the7 once n~bered a half million, 
When they dominated a good part of the cauntry up to the 17th century.) 
SI e no international Jewish organizations would assist, Faitlovitoh 
oreated hls own Pro-tal'asha Committees in Europe and the Unlted States. 

·: . . 
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Lf:~t eve-': .Id• tireless e~t'orts over a period of hal~ a century for the 
. ~~:·oraattoa· ·of eohool8 for teachers and students ever garnered more than a 
:::. ::».t:•tano~~ . Hla prodigious er:rorta were to bring them into the 20th 
c: ·een1Nrt, ·1Acrease their meagre learnings, which had previously centered 
-,":.·-. oii:;the c1rcumscr1bed laws and customs of the ancient Hebrew biblical 

)~:.t~~ ·: btroduee them to Hebrew, rabbinic teachings, contemporary Jewry. 
;,LB\&i al· ho ~at with only a parsimonious response, to this 48.Y - of the 

'./ :2SiOOO at111 numbGred 1n a Jewish census undertaken in 1976 by the 
!;i~-~~- lieliare 'Federation of England, most were naver reached by any 
"i '/ ... uoatlonal, · vo~ational and medical services • 
. ~ ... ~· : 

.~;/~:. · . !heae .modest facilities were destroyed b)' the Italians, when they 
/<t~\ ~ . . · 
·:·/ 'Oftiluered ·the country and controlled 1t trom 1935 to 1943. The ~aw 

·: ... '<: :' . l\oola and synagogues built with the aid of ou'tside Jewish world 
~ -~"ppp0n, 'tended with devotion by a ~ew Ethiopian Jews who had been 
'.:: 94ucate4 1n Europe and Palestine, disappeared and were not robullt until 
"<·tvtnty. ,.U.S after tho Fascist armies had retreated • 

. -'• 

: ~ ·;"/ Prq1ng daily as they still do towardo Jerusalem. the announcement 
) ·~th• ~stabllshment of the state of Israel was greeted even in the 
, ·. . st l'eiaote mountain villages with joy and expectation. The 500 scattered 
:-.::'n118ges where they reside are isolated 1n spaoe and time t'rom any element 
:< •t mod~ tJ • eXhi bi ting no form of contemporary communication and 
:;:.:.-•• l"tatlon. Living as they did in mud huts, tending their tenant• 
.. ···· : . 
;"" ftnte4 tanss. tor they \fer& not permitted to own land, ekeing out a 
. ~:. baN esletenoe ?$ supplementing their farm and animal produce with 

. I• • • • ' 

::,.nlsan onttlng 0£ iron, clay and textile ware, the1 still could not 
·.,:eam mOfe than the average annual Ethiopian income ot $70 (US). 
A:. .Jn the· past three· years, the American Jewish Joint Distribu;ton 
:· Comml~ and World OR~ have finally stepped in to imppove schools, 

: : ~~8'QTeot medloal clinos and upgrade agricultural production. but the 

- ~ AUlaben rttaohed are still .fractional • 
. :.t:'~. :::· · ftbiopla is a country still ravaged by debilitating ·diseases -
· ~enereali malarle., amoebic dysentery and small pox. It has oftl.7 a hand 
::'.~ of ).o8p1tals, and one doctor to aerve 80,000 indiridual.s. SO a few 
~: .oUnloa were established for some of the Ethiopian Jews. These severely 
. :-.. 

.. . ~IJl1'96 fao111t1es, understaffed and lacking adequate medioal supplies, 
~/ "· to ·eene-the general population. Otherwise they would not nave been 
.. ~·41~en permission to open such a 11fe-~y1ng facility. Sinoe most of the 
:. ·Welle were contaminated, recently a rebuilding program ha8 been lnitlated 
.:. ,0 assure a safer water supply. " ., ., . 

" Mon of the )O million Ethiopians are illiterate~ !he score or 
:·. ;/.~·r- .. 

·'more of. mini=schools that were established for the Palashas in an 
.· 
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':"" ... . · 

·:effort to preserve andpartially modernize their Jewish oul °'ure, were 
· ·.·la:._the main one room (o:ften with the sky tor a roo:ttop), rarel7 ·going 

·. ·. ,:~.,C.,On4.· ·tU second grede. E'Ven today onl7 one school attains "the sixth 
.. ;\J:.firMe ·anct: during the past yea:r the main school at Ambober :tinall.y added 
·~'.·~~ttWGtJl·:;· iol' . the seventh an4 eighth years. 3lnce the sohoola by. law had 
'. .. :·t· i-1-: ~ft. , to all children, this meant, that no more . Jewish children .. 

. .). .. #, r. • 

:,,;·'( .. Ye ·been Servede and there is growing danger that 'heir census~ 
.;·.:t ... ,,~. pal-ttoularly since hnding for expansion comes prlncip&u~ 
~{.~~,~:·n0~Jewish sources, Children had to · ~lk as far as 40 kilometer~ 
';·.·~~·'.·1ilr .:'f>. ~.· because until this · year noone ha4. ever bothered to · . 
.. ::.';::bUUd a: .rustle hostel to shelter and fe&d them during the1r week of study. 
/:.~·J,mep, '.· ,or a small group of Ethiopian Jews trained in Israel. ·and 11teral
·.::~~;iJ., ·"~e4~ ··to go back to their native oountry when they completed · their 
.:·./'·.8tudlee~ '. :few sof the teaohers were fully prepared. Todq the schools have 
.<f~.:io · rttlf 'increasingly on non-Falashas. both by law and avalU.blllty of 
.-~~t:~.Jel'I0*4e1, ·frlr the greater portion o-r their teaching staff'. The Jewish 
;i f'.A&onot·;;oonduoted a training program in Jewish eub3eot matter 4uring the 
~~· . . 

'.\1;::~ . .--'..0I: 1976 • . but such in-service a~pervlsion had to be dona secretly 
'$/< ... id; ;·joours sporadically. The schools, orlginal.17 and oatenalbl.1' .. designed 
{i~\ to enaure ~· oont1nu1ty of Jewish lite, will lose that influential role 
·~;::;. ·a_s 'thq become increasingly integrated • 
.t:, •·. .• . 
·\ ~:.: Jewish lite over the years was sustained by Kohania (pr1ena), for 
}) . .'.the ln8"ltut1on of the Rabbi in either the Talmudic or contemporary 
·.'·· .. · •. 'I • ' • 

~;;.: .-en•• was never introduced. ~hes9 men, who up to recent t1mea often led 
.~.).·.:81.0st .·a monastic existence, were the true bearers of the Jewish heritage -
::.:.··~-~nurtured circumoiaion on theelgh'th day, guarded "he sacra and 

A,~' ·.·"1eaar: ·obe9l'Vanoe o:f'-the sabbath, the Holy Daya and F~s1:1Yal.s legislated 
?·~:· ~SA. the Hebrew Testament, gave their benedlotion at marriages and pre-
~:·~ : : · ·.ided ·over infrequent divorce proceedings, and buried thei~ dead 1n 
.. ···. 
t . the· tra4J.tional Jewish manner. Intermarriage was :forbidden on pain of 
~).-... a0Dmmldcat1on -as was adultery and prostl tution. Thus their firm· 
;:J<. ·t.~S~J· 11te ~ral purl 'ty has been noted by JD8ft7 u ot.t-beat traveller. 
\~,~ lohl0h1 ta (r1 tual slaughier of animals) was a rl te practiced 1n .. 
··. ·. . . . . 
~., . aooot'dano• with the Biblical version. True, the pr ·11ests looked upon 
!':·the ·new]¥ 'trained teachers with grave suspicion. They were 41splAoing 
i their 4'.radltional role, introducing a ~ew language - tor the Kohan 
<. ·· ,lll. read the Biblft in the ancient Ethiopian tongue - Ghez, adding new 
~· . 
( po8'-blb11oal holiws like Hanuka and Purim. The teache~as with 'their 

. '· .# • • . , .. . .. ·_, 
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~~;mo..e. ~~tlo exposures·· were bringing a more ori tloal a1;1;1 tu4e not 
o.;,:::·d1d7 W · the historic texts, but toW81"ds the views and role of their 
: :·~','91der1. · fte~forelgn" trained teachers wore western dress, an importation 
.:::.:~I.om IsN.ei ·or the Ethiopian cities, displacing the exotic, f'li~ ootton 
. :··. Wms and turban, the classio garb of both priest and liq parson. 
·/<:.:~:: . : 1't1i ,:,be new State ~f Israel did not welcome them. Thia they could 
,•;(- .. . .r··; ;. . . · . . ' . ' 

. '·.l:'.ftM'-~• No scbliohim femissar!.es) were dispatched 'to the 
~i.~::-~opl • .. Jdftterland to fiy them to I~el. The Ethiopian Jews were .. aware 
-~·· . 

:~/~ -~ '_ialfti:Jul.ous , resc1le on "\'lings of Eagles" o~ their kinsmen in Yemen. 
1\~Hail• :· :t.ziael.S:~ planes (:!l. Al and m111tal7) flew regularly to Adelia Ababba, . 
2~!-'~ '-~Jls~i-S:es or travel agents recrulted.,them for migration .or even to 
J;ifort···in·.laraale' Tbe few Pal.a3ha adolescents who were taken 'to the Misrahi 
~~ :-ic-· / . . . .. , . • ~ 

/~~ febOo~/At "Ktar Eatya in the mid-19,SOs, were expected to return to their 
~~;'.~;~-. to perform the roles for which they were being prepared -
:?.'.'.Ohlefii."-. .teachers and medical aids. flds adven'turous train1ng program 

\. .• .. 
·.... 8 &~11 terminated in a few years, so there were never ··enough teachers 
f or 'medaBJ dressers to fill their minimal requirements. Those who went to 

;~.i- ;arael.: nevc forgot their contacts with the ancient homeland and with 
··:;;~~-· btrQdar Jewish· world, · and some of them have since managed to 
j:":.:.~: . : . . . .,: . l ' • . ,.return • . . · 
:~:.:<. ·:.'. · ·~ .' l6S Palaahas entered Israsi between 1948 ~ 19?1 -- al.1 
_ .. ,:;:~egall7,,~ even thoUgh eve-r~ obstacle was put in their way ~ Israeli 
:·::: utborl~lea. Some even had to poae as Cbrist1an pilgr1ma with crosses 

; .'>. . 

".f.-··Und· 'th•il' neaks in order reach th•r own sacred land. (It is worth 
~ .. ... ·o . . 

-:~ . .:_-~ tbat there ·are Ethiopian churches inisrael, an Ethiopian Embassy 
~ --:-,.1'8~ out of service - and it is estimated that over 1000 
'.;f: lftblopiane (non-Falashas) reside 1n the cowitey.) 
'):_'.-/_· _; .. ·· aodle"the Jei.deb A"'enc7 secretl.7 provided h.e1p tor their educational 
· ~·. -~ · 1n Ethiopia' such efforts · were designed to have '\h81'4 remain 
~-~ -.~--· p8rlllan&ntly. It never undertook a mission to promote aliya, al thogh 
\:-the ~ewish world has lavishly supported this AGenoy on the premiss that 
.. _·· ws wa.• lts major task • 
. :.'.:\ · .. -. ·. ~ keep them out of Israel, rumours were circula:ted that they were 
-~:~ :.bot ieali7 Jewo1 ot - 'they sutferod from loathsome~ contagious · . '. .. .. . 

.:·:diae&QSI ·or that they were not capable of dwelling in a western socletya 
· ~. . ,. . 
: ~ ... • that t~lr exotic, unique culture would be destroyed 1f thay moved 
::. ·u · maase· Ollt of their natl ve lands or that Hallie Selassie did not want 

··; -~ .to let th• go. The late Emperor is sai'd to have •protected• them, .a1nce 
.. . fte1· war• the only visible link with his alleged ancient lineal descent 

°): .. ~ the union of t!iet Queen ot Sheba w1 th King Solomon some three thou• 
~: . 

_.: _._ sand years agol Since he nevP.r did anything for his own Coptic Christiana 
J.~ ... 

I : ~ -~ .:' .~ .. .. 
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:i:=: • Modui populations, it ls difficult to believe that Jewleh leaders, 
,~f~o .n.•l~~h• monarch a"t his court, were really taken in b7 suoh coments, 
\ t . :JNt -tut··nevertheless sprea4 thg word around ancl it too undomined efforts 
·· .:::· :.... ~- "heir migration. Palashas had never prof'i ted f'rot:l hiu autocratic 
• ~~ /? ' , 'o , : ,• /, ' '":}· · · •••"H•f ··ver removed historic disabilities against th~m. except for the 
· ~ · ~ . . . · :P handf'-1;: •:r' Falashas, ~o had managed to get a western education w1 ttiout 
;~t ·~~netlt ···ot 'his IUJS1otan-r4 . They were i~spensible to his under-manned, 
'.:~~;::~ adiainls'trative apparatus. Such Falashas did not parade 'their 
A! \, ·:.... / . ·" . 

~ . ~:·;iJewlsh :ulgins or associations. It is worth noting that no Falashas could 
;)~U>ln ·either a high school or college, few ae they were in Ethiopia, 
~·;~_,; ,Uftl.esa · :~ •passed" as Ethiopian Chria"t1ans. In the process some never 
' • • 1 . .. 

::~:/retume4 to the Jewish fold. · 
.. ,··:~·:·: .. i: · . ~ . the emperor was finally: . deposed by the revolution 1n September 
. f'" . ' 
:-.y::~~;71tr: : lt~ la curious tbat there were ttomo world Je*1sh :ieaders. who aotu-
·..:-/ .i,i, believed that thls would be goof for the Ethiopian Jews. They would 
~ . , 
... :~ now ~•. ·glven land. a ma3or plank of the revolutionary agrarian program. 
·~; :.'P~hape in time they would enjoy other ci vie freedoms. It was obvious 
.\ from the outset that this would become a. violent, bloodi, socialist 

><i:redme.wlth ove~ones of nationalism that would precldde the Falaahas • . - . 

·~. ~ n·~·Ue ·1-t .. is questionable whether revolutions were ever good• 
'):'.'.'"'Wh~ 1n ·their early stages and often not even 1n their later periods 
_<:\., (Busala .. ls as good an example aa aey) tor the culture of the Jewish 
i ~ r · 

~: ;"l>OPula't1on, all these hopetul evalua tlons of this one proved equally 
~ ; ~ 

~if.' 1lluao17.The Jews have not only not suceeded in obtaining a1'Q' land • 
. ~·{ wb1oh has already' ·been widely distribut~d. but they havf(-'~~n dlsposoed'sJ •) 
.,: · of their high rent, highly taxed tenant holdings. They are now JftOre 

·:.r.•~.,.lancU.Oee 1haa before. With Nationalism rampant, with oivll .war killing the 
.. ·;i.i::@,oal"ion day and nigh't, with an arrq haS'tily martialled to combat both 

:-~~,~ ·ti•al4enta ancl the enem_v in Somali, ~i trea and SUdan, youth an4 young 
·J''i ; ,.. • 

-. :-...... ~e havae been ruptured fl-om their tamiliesl disrupting family 
·;.i;~ Ute.: Wi'til the sealing of' ~he borders, they have f'ound no means of 
~· :f.'•~aatina escape. Even tho 60 non-Falaeha Jew1Sh Iamilles living in 
~'/:Bthlopla;·, all refUgees .from Aden some 25 years ago, have had their 
:~: .. Jril>dl~ oontiscated.pnd had ~~/Ultimate~ flee the oountry. But 
~:; unJ.lu the -Fal.aans, most of them had British passports, were well•to-do, 

:; ~ hat po1lt1oal connec'tions and could esea.pe with their lives intact • 

., ., . 

; ' .' 
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· .... . Z.. the present dlotatorial regime• s efforts to eoo1alize and 
· .·. )&Uonal1sa all economio holdlngs and homogeniee the numerous ethnic 
··'.{: 11.Vee whloh dot the terrain, the distinctive Jewish cul'ture is in 
. ::· ... :·J.en more serious jeopardy. fhelr numbers are to begin w1 th small. 
~:·::;.~rhey. 81'8 pollUeally powerless. Their children are being drafted inio 
;~~:~ . •he ·Juit1~ routh foroea and the Bl'm1'• where they are brainwashed with 

.. • I . 

. :'. .. :allitaan a1ogane and inspred to take on· radically new loyal:ties, which 
" . . . \ A . 

·;~; . an both anti-family and anti-ethnic group. So this ancient culture, 
.~::· pree...,e-1 with blood for centurias, perhaps tor millenia, against 
:·., 9"18%7 provocation and outright physical attack is now on the verge 

,-;'.:/ot ext1notion. i 

·.~:.:." ·. · fhe ·severance of relations with Israel in 197.3, aa a result ot the 
~\:re. Klppur War, when African nations aligned themselves with the Arab 
.' ... na'8s · \fhether they wished to or not, and the further fear of 
... _:._ _aasl.ng .~he wrath of the Arab nations if Jews were allowed 'to augment 

.:>tile manpoww of Israel by migration, and the recent "invasion• ot the 
·"·oountrr .. bi Soviet Russian and Communist Cuban military forces to repel 
, .. :-:._,.. ~la and Fri treans. has kproduced a coalition of events 'that defy 
:·:·':anv ·promlee for the Ethiopian Jews, if they · . remain· in that country, 
'1·. busancts prayed that somehow the· ·Jewish world would find a meansto 
· ·" 'help them ·reach Israel. Eveey rumor caused many of them to abandon their 
,:. :nll&Bes ··&ncl move quietly. often on toot for hundreds of kilometers, 
~. . 
: to the capital., Addis Ababba. But no welcoming or helping Jewish hand . . . . . .. .. . 
'· wa8 there 'to reoei ve them. Eventually they were forced bakck to their 
;r . . 
/ _lnaeoure homes, where they now live as virtual refugees, or hoatages,or 
· enslave•. · : ;_;:. ·... .· fh.._ 1e a lot of 1~ talk, seriously uttered. by knoWledg&ble 

~lewa, that· 11' they really wanted to go to Israel, they would risk their 
_J aeoka and find some subterraneen route. 1'he7 compare them w1 th Jews .from 
_.:other lands, who somehow found a way to escape. TherefDre they conclude, 
~· ·"-" thq are not sure that the Ethiopian J9ws really want· to leave 
· · B1)alopt,a an4 go to Israel, ·fh•J" ·dorget that most of the Jewish 

... JdO'atlone to Israel. or elsewhere, were motivated and financed by 

· 'nlativtlGSt by friends, by landsmansohaften, by international Jewish 
'" -organlaa~lons. by entrepreneurs looking tor cheap labor, who dispatched 

emlcrntlQa and money to assist such a IJlOVement. But the Ethioplan 
· 'Jen live ~ar from~ ports of embarkation either for ship or air. 
~Y 11 Ye amongst U1Jf;1en4ly neighbors, who would turn thelJl 1n for · 

.. ·ahcte .. ·n··t · r·even· g·e · ·· ·· ·· ·t# · .... , - • ...,.· -: .. "\(.,""'tlnn~-mraun'Dicloua Nli'tical or any boun ·y promi.;ea lJ:t 
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· ·redm•• They are without fUnds, or means ot transportation, or underground 
_· · OOMeotlona that would make any exodus possible. 'lhey woul.4 go, lt there 
· . ••. even a single person available to direct them, but suoh a pttraon 
·;:._, doea ·net exist a't the preson't time. Even their final f'lightto Israel 

._:'~··· the lff?• was a la~ minute improvisation with one individual looking 
+~ Id'• their final details and welfare. He came temporaril.7 from abroad. 
·:.).;:_ fhe1 eanno~ do it on their own. They need "the help of responsible, 

;. · ::~ecl~'.weil'· tinanoed Jewish world machine17, Which has proven 
·:::.-.·~eS»et 1n similar role~ inall other countries of the world. But a 

; ~:$mTept1tloua migration, evGn if it could save some scores and even 
·:<>ll~a41. ls not an effective means of ,.aving 28,ooo Jewish lives • 
. :'. -,._. ~· therefore be an open and above board migration with the consent, 
-:~:.•matter how grudging, of both parties. They are not needed in Bthlopia, 

,:;~ tor the)' cannot augment the wealth of tha't nation. Bttt their modes't 
!:+:.,_1aan .akllls. their knowledge of midwifery, .their lntelllgence and 

.. 1· ., . ; 
} J,aiaguage a4aptab111 ty, their religious oonvictione are colleot1 ve 
,~· aa.ete"·that the Jewish world and especially Israel needs and ooul« 
:_:;:• Ui>llit .·tor the sake ot the continuity not only ot the Ethiopian J~s 
= .. :,:lNt . t~ aU the Jewish people. . 
·: ~:<· It ' Israel~ because of delicato international diplomaoy cannot 

.. ~,~---&t.i~rtaJce this task ori its own, theore are other countries, inoluding 
:: : the Unl ted states with its vaunted Human Rights policies add 1 ta 
:· · ~ngresnonal Comm! ttee ~or the support and rescue of refugees from 
.·~--. ~lands, which could be enlisted tor this effort both directly . 
-; . With ·Ethiopia or through other international channels. Israel has 
·. eontaots, . resources and knllw-how on the bast methods ot utilizing .· . . 

_. ·We extra-national approach. 
;:,::·:. . . Bd the hh!.opian Jews cannot survive, it the Jewish world 
-~~ :niorts to their re~~e on a one by one basis. thro~ the humanitarian 

appeal o~ · nunlting families, which seems to have suceeded in other 
' ~ 

<: 1.Junanoea. 1'his may save a few hundrod lives, but it is no~ a plat-form . " 
\~or sa•lnc an entire national group from oblivion. .. . 
";._:· '. · _ .. It Nia_ bean noted by people who know of their presence 1n Israel, 
:.=. •' "UV have made a remarkable accommodation, largely by dint of their 
_, 'qul•t •llorta. Some are already completing their univers1v studies. 
,:.·=Some b&'l'e become expert mechanics, although they never saw or handled 

" .· niaoldne ot 81\Y kind before they left.their inacessible villages • 

.. . ·, 

" " 
· . . . ..( . . . 

! ... . . , 
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· -~~.., of the· women were rapidly trained anct immediately emplo:re4 as 
. ~~ ·~ . ~ 

_·; .. · · -~Yee - ancl ftUBses, both in short supply ln Israel. They have made excel-
··.:·lem aolcliers. Several. have been killed in action for a couatey, which 

-. :.:~ .. ·Jiia4 lnltla117 questioned their entry. They swing on the same . 
-.::/Jlarsro~88114 attend the same schools a.a their white :fellow '7ewa • 

.. . ~:·. . .. 
t~1;~tloN11 leaders and 'teaohero remark about 'their 1ntall1gence, 
<~~'~oopft:tt.on and favorable relations wi:th their play and clasa matea. 

I . . . " 

;~ thtir nalcl)ors, white or darker hued, redeive them with oordlal 
. ·!~· . " 

<~~epltaliv~· and all kinda of colored bodies can be found a" 'their 
: .. 2i~~mohaa .• .. :from a brl t mllah to a wedding~' Some have already married 
!~·'.tGJlani tea. · Indian Jews, Sephardi and Ashkenazls • .. ,,, .. 
·::~:=~< · A 'ubllo opinion survey in 1915 and several reports of sociologists 

:_)~Ye rev9alect ~t there is 11 ttle eel or prejudice amongst the PEOPLE 
· :" ~f Israel. WOUld that the attitudes of the bureaucrats plaodd ln 
· .; /~ted.o_· _posltlo~~ the sevoral departments of 1mr.dgrat1on and 
. '. . .t1Nlorpt1on had a matching benavolence. 

':'-~ff .· .· fh•7. '1!"8 comely, solemn and gracious ln manner, reveren1: ~owards 
. :: _; 9J.clera, .· iUict lf Israel doesn • t erase 1 t w1 th 1 ts melange of' plurali stio 
rf-.•toiodea.· they will remain loyal to tha traditional practices' or 
·:-. -:J1Jd&ima. - -~ have de; monstrated that they can become part of the 

-~ ?w.etem . scene as easily and as bono:tioially for themsal ves and the 
.-:!:l::oo•tr.r.· ae ·any other Israeli. It is their intention to remain in Israel 
. ·. : ·, ~ ' . 

.. > .. ftnYar and not uae 1 t as a jump111G off point .for some moue favorable : ·";:'. . . . . . 

~ ·'.·eoonomlc '. climate. 
~~t:; . · · · Both OW.et Rabble have once ~n declared 'they are Jews. 
:~: :>;'. · i'Jla governmcmt has offl.olally ntled that they are eligible to come 
<-_· '~~he. I.aw ot return • 

. ·· ''.·<!; 
...... ·. !hen Wb7 the BLAOK ~U1' on BLACK JEWS? 

.. 
.. :·-- · ~ · ~ If Israeli wont negotiate their reloasos if' the Jewiah Agency 
:: Wlll not hltill its well supportad respons1b111tiesa if' t1or1cl Jewish 
: ~:'l.aders continue to be silent partners to this imminent holocausts 
.=".. then 1" will be incwnbent ~or ·an independent group to come f'oreward, 
·.-.:.tell. the true story to the world 11l'"c!ss, and send an independent mission 

· " _ :to~ ftblop!a to eave Isaiah's "Remnant of Iaraal." 
. ·;. . . ~· 

: : ~ . . . .~ . . • . 

~ ' · . .. 

. .. ~ . 

.. 
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· American Association for Ethiopian Jews 

[A merger of the American Pro-Falasha Committee and the Friends of Beta-Israel (Falasha) Community in Ethiopia] 

Eastern Regional Office 
340 Corlies Ave!llle 
Pelham, New York 10803 
(914) 738-0956 

~I 

National Materials Center 
6505 Wilshire Blvd., Room 802 
Los Angeles, California 90048 

(213) 852-1049 

Western Regional Office 
304 Robin Hood Lane 

Costa Mesa, California 92627 
(714) 64 2-8613 
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A copy of the last annual report may be obtained from the New York State Board of Social Welfare, 
Office Tower, Empire State Plaza, Albany, New York 12242, or from the Association 

Contributions are tax deductible 
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. 'fhe Black Jews.· of Ethiopia:· 

an Endangered Species 
By RA~ ALAZAR 

. l 

[
or more than 2,000 years, in small vfilaies . . ·Shwe1. Jewish sJav~ .in. ~~-iilcredible ~ 
.sCaUered high in the ·rugged mountains it ~ civllmitfqn ~ not reall1· changed 

ng the Great Rift of northeast ~rfca. IDY since the ume of Moses. What is even more 
. people have paused from their y.rork every ·incredible ls that iDany politicians in America 

. Sabbath and studied the Bible. But. unlesS ·a · and in o\Jr sphitual homeland, Israel. are 
majOr effort is undertaken to Sid them sOcin, in . aM Of mj PeOJ>le,'s · plighl Yet no one: in· 
the next five to ten years they, like lilost power bas lifted a ftDger to save this most 
minority groups caught µi the crossfire of civil ancient of Jewish communities. · 
war and a revolution in a po0r eountry, will be In Isiiei,' · r · live With 3.10 of my Ethiopi~ 
but a memory, a footnote on the pages of brothers and sistei1.. We hear every day about 
history. . the tragedies befalling our people. Many are at 

I am a Jew from Ethiopia .now living in \be. brink of starvation. For two millennia, our. 
Israel. I am black. In ~op~ they call us people'haV'e prayed facmg ·Jerusalem, like all 
fala8hGB, Amharic .for strang~ We call Olll'- Jews, to '9press our longing to retµm to the 
selves Beta YUnzel. House of IsrieL . · . Jewish homeland and to practice our religious 

Once we were a proud people.With'a territo- beliefs in peace. For hundreds of years, we 
ry-as well as a culture, traditt>n and litera- strove to preserve olll' Jewish tradi~~ under 
t\ire-of olll' own. In the 16th Century, when· all Sort8 of~ thinking that we were 
we numbered approlUnately o~-half million, the bnly Jevis left in the. world 
we ruled over a significant paj't o( Ethiopia. And now no one will listen. 
And, until the establishment of~modem Israel The Israeli govemntent. appears to be 
four centuries later, we were the last Jewish , ineffective iii dealing with the plight of our 
state. . ·· people. Prime Minister Menachem Begin says 

At the end of the 16th Cen\Ury, hOwever, · tbit he favors the Immigration of the~ 
·: the Ethiopians, reinf~ed . by ·Portuguese but there ta no evidence that he is doing any-

guns, overthrew the Jewish Jdngdom, en- ... n. .. to further. il, . . 
slaved our pe0ple, destroyed our books, sei?.ed wuue 
our land and, from that lime mi, relegated us · We believe that the main roadblock is a 
to the low status of sbaremippen and serfs. handful.of bureaucrats in the Israeli Ministry 

· · · of the Interior and in the Jewish Agency who 
Our number ·dwindled 'rapidly..-halved to n<M the ~r tenet on which the Jewish 

250.000 in 1850 when we were discovered. by · state wa8 eStablished-to provide a homeland 
· misSionaries. fell to 100,000 by the tunr of the · ror all Jews. we bOld no inaUce toward the 
20th . Century, and has pl~~ to a mere Ethiopian government. which wants to bring 

. ~000 today •. Like .most Ethiopians, ~e ~- . reform to i~ people in place of the feudal 
.feied from disease and poverty and. m addi- · tryanny of former Emperor Haile Selassie. 
tion, because we were landless sharecroppers, . 
. we had to return .75~ .of our harvest to. the . .. . I h~ye .~yeled ~o yo~ ~~ ~.a ~~re:- . 
Jando\iiners and to the state. In short, we were senta~ve of my people to ask tlie Jews of 
among the p0orest people of one of the world's Amenca to offer thell' succor to the Jews of 

· Ethiopia, just as in the past they have helped 
poorest countnes. · Jews from the Soviet Union, from Syria. from 

Today we are being driven by the thou- all over the· world. . And I ask the generous . 
sands from ~ur rented farms. Our oppi:essors people of America to encourage W8shington 
are. not members ~f ~e new revolutionary to send food and medical aid to all the people 
government ·of Ethiopia who want to retlll'D .of Ethiopia. we have always been your 
the land to all the people, but the former friends, and now we have nowhere ;else to 
feudal landlords who contjnue to forcefully tum. a 
oj>pose the new government policies in the re-
mote areas where the majority of my people · Rachamim Ala:ar, . wlw emigrated ~ Israel 
live. from Ethiopia fo 1972, i8 compl.eting ~studies. 

These counterrevolutionary coalitions are in African and Mideast history at Tel AviV 
.. trying to ustirp as much territory as. pos&ble University. He recently ~ ,..f:M Angel.es 
now before the government, currently pre- while on a nationwide speaking tour. sponsored 

. occupied with wars in the Eritrean ·and Oga- · . by the Ammcan AssociaMn for Ethiopian Jews. 
den ~ons, is able to bi'ing stability to the 
areas where we live. · 

'i'o accomplish .their •· those landlords llos.Au,aetee Ghnes ·Tues.. Mads. 1930-Part 11 1 a· 
are kidnaping our young, people to serve in 
their armies and tO ·be sold as slaves for funds 
to purclia8e munitions. 



COntact: Pro~. Howard M. Lenhoff 
304 Robin Hood Lane 

TO: Editor 

RE: Falasha Prayer for Your Passover Edition 

Costa ·Mesa, California 92627 
714/642~8613 

Please save aspo~ i~ your Passover edition; the holiday of freedom, for 
this moving Falasha prayer written in the mountains of Af_ri_ca centuries 
and centuries ago. 

. A FALA.SHA .. PRAYER . 

Do not separate me, 0 Lord, .from the chosen, 

From the joy, from -the light, from the splendol'. 

Let me see, 0 Lord, the light of Israel, 

And let me listen to the words of the just 

_while they speak .about the Law. 

ro teach fear.of the~, 0 Lord, King forever. 

Thou art blessed, 0 Lord, be merciful to me • 

. By d.ay be Thpu my. shepherd, and my guardian at night~ 

When I walk be my guide, when I sit be my ~uardian. 

Whe~ I call Thee keep Thou not silent •. 

I . love T~ee. hate me not; 

I have confidence in Thee, 

. ABANDON . ME NOT. 

From Falasha Anthology by Wolf Leslau, p. 126, Yale University Press, 
New Haven (1951). 

·.-,~ -
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edltorial views of the news 
The Falashas-a shameful chapter 
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By J.1. FISHBEIN 

time we also pleaded with all ttie Jewish 
agencies - JDC. ORT, HIAS, even going 
so far as to send our co-publisher to Lon
don where the offices of an organization 
suppostdly supplying the Falashas with 
assistance was located - in a vain effort 
to get help. The answer - or rather ex
cuse we got - was "are they authentic 
J e"'._s'!" • 

Finally, in 1973, the Israeli rabbinate 
agreed they were Jews and we thought 
the problem was finally solved. 

In the meantime, Emperor · llaille 
Selassie was deposed, internal disruption 
occurred and now a left-wing government 
favored by Moscow controls the country. 

Within the past year the plight of the 
Falasha became so desperate that a new 
effort to save the remnants was under
taken by a merged organization whose 
het1d11uarters are in Los Angeles called 

One of the prominent jurists of our the "American Association for Ethiopian 
Jewish community is making it his Jews." They have carried on a tireless 
husiness at t•very meeting he attends, to battle to stir Israel into action. We have 
stand up and ask the question. "What are stayed out of it partly because we have no 
we doing for the Falashas'!" desire to embarrass Israel during this dif-

,\s is well known, the Sentinel was the ficult time of negotiations and partly 
first publication ~o hring the problem to because there cQmes ll tirne when the 
t hl' a th•ntion of the Jewish world back in most stout-hearted find the odds too 
.J 968 when we m<ide our initial trip to great. 
Ethiopia and had the good fortune to be What made us decide to speak at this 
taken into the mountains where-they liv- time was the publication of a front page 
Nl hy the "Dr. Schweitzer" of that region, article in the Chicago Tribune last Mon· 
an Isradi named Dr. Fek1.er. He was on day in column I enlilled "'Fa!asha - 'hoat 
loan to thl· Ethiopian government, had us- people' of the Mideast" by Clarence 
ed his own meager funds to build very Page. We can sweep the issue utider the 
primitive <:linics in the F'alasha villages, rug no longer. 
and had grown cynical by the refusal of According to the story in the Tribune: 
world Jt•wry to come to the Falashas' aid. "It is a tragedy that Israel, a country 

Su hse11uently, as the record will show founded to provide a homeland for the 
- although now there is studied attempt world's displaced Jews, has not reached 
to re-write historv - we took our 8mm out lo help the Falasha," said Nate 
film that we had brought back, for a year Shapiro, a Highla~d Park stockbro!ker 
truclge<l from synagog to synagog collec- who heads the Chicago chapter of the 
ling- nicklcs and dimes which were for- American Association for Ethiopian 
warded to the capitol of Ethiopia, Addis Je.":'s. ' 
,\haha. With this money. we rented a They are being slaughtered, tortured, 
large tract of land in the northwest por- and sold into slavery in Ethiopia, yet the 
tion of Ethiopia, purchased several Israeli government won't do anything to 
modem tractors, established a Falasha help bring them to Israel, where they 
settlement and returned a year.'later to desperately want to go." 
make the hazardous journey in a Shapiro, whose family origins are Rus
chartered Cesna plane to Asmara to' ~ian, has beei;i campaigning locally for the 
check on its accomplishments. Falasha ever since neo-Nazis threatened 

We s hould point out that during this to march on Skok~e and he became aware 

of "the holocausts that exist today," he 
said. So far. his efforts have won the sup· 
port of the 12 North Shore synagogs and 
other Jewish leaders, but he is dismayed 
that most action has gone no further than 
resolutions. 

All sorts of excuses have been given for 
Israel's failure to take in only 350, 
Falashas during all this time. Approx.! 
imately 150 immigrated into Israel during 
the past five years while nearly 400 Viet· 
namese boat people were brought into 
Israel during 1979 alone. 

Some say it is a matter of red tape 
bureaucracy; others say the absorption 
department prefers to work <1uietly 
rather than stir up Ethiopian resentment. 
All of this is pure bunk. 

The real answer was given by Moshe 
Bar-Yehuda. official of Israel's Lahor 

.!Federation, as told to a UPI reporter on 
Feb. 23, 1979, in the Los Angeles Times: 

" ... The first is prejudice - the color of 
·their skin. The government does not want 
J them here. Secondly, the Israeli govern· 
· ment doesn ' t want to endanger 
diplomatic contacts ~ith African states." 

The Israeli newspaper Davar says: 
••The Falashas did not come because they 
were not wanted. This is the naked truth 
and it must be said." 

One of the responsible shlichim of the 
Jewish Agency who is not concerned with 
this matter reported on the weekly 
review of Israeli radio that a highly. plac
ed person in the State, a person with a 
great rcli.l{ious responsibility. said to him: 
"Mi tzarich et hashchorim ha-ele?" (Who 
needs thoSP- B\acks'!l (Bamaaracha, Feb. 
1979.! 

In aii fairness, it should be notl•d that 
Prime Minister Begin has recently urged 
a world-wide public campai!(n to save• the 
Falasha. It should also be said that Israel 
is nol the only one to blaf!le.:...the rich and . 

owerful American Jewish co unil 
· havt• money for everyt ing under Lhe sun 
hut no! e.!l.U"Rb Io sa ye their iellow J t'W~ 
fil Etht<~ia. 

. """"Whatever happens, history wilt have to 
record this whole disgraceful mess as ont• 
of the most shameful chapters in Jewish 
history. All of us are to blame. We oughl 
to be ashamed of ourselves. 



"MA CHASERLI FAlASHIM?" 

Weizman puts off question 

of Falashas; ·group shocked 
Things were not going too well 

for the pro-Falasba activists atten
ding the annual national meeting of 
the North American Student Net
work held in Washington, DC this 
winter. 

The enthusiasm they had ex
pected from our college youth to 
support the Falash~ cause met 
some of the same kind of opposition 
encountered with many of our 
adult community leaders who have 
been propagandized by the UJA in
; •ln>••~ab,.lute bUnd faith ;n the 

- :J 
Jewish Agency and politicians of 
Israel. 
· But it took the arrogant. 
disinterested words of Ezer W eiz
man. the man being talked about as 
Begin's successor, to turn around 
even the most skeptical of the 
students. 

What did Weizman. Israel's chief 
negotiator with Sadat, do or-say to 
cause this dramatic switch in the 
college students' attitude? Here 
are the reconstructed events as 
told to me by four different 
students who attended the con
ference: 

Defense Minister Weizman was 
an unexpected guest at the con
ference. He was in New York at the 
time. When he· heard he had a 
chance to speak to 500 leading stu
dent activists of the U.S., he travel
ed to Washington for a special two· 
hour meeting with them. The 
discussion was controlled and the 
students had to submit their names 
beforehand to be called upon. W eiz· 
man's discussion took place · one 
day after the Faiasha liberation 
leader. Baruch Tegegne. had given 
an emotional speech to the 
students discussing the plight of 
his people. 

Student A: Mr . Defense 
Minister. yesterday I saw my first 
Falasha. 

Weizman: (With a twinkle in his 
eye. he jumped back dramatically 
from the podium and with feigned 
amazement): You ·saw your first 
.WHAT? (Random chuckles) 

Student A: I saw my first 
Falasha. I understand their plight 
is very serious. What is there that 
can be done? · 

Weizman: (Leaning forward with 
great drama): The less I tell you. 
the more Falashas will get out. 

Student B. out of turn: But wait, 
I understand that Israel has an
nounced a public campaign to 
publicite the plight of the Falashas. 
It should not be neeessary to be 
quiet. 

Weizman: Excuse me, I didn't 
recognize you. However, if there is 
a public campaign of any sort, I'm 
not aware of it. 

Student C: Mr. Weizman, I 
would just like to be reassured by 
you, because if the rescue of the 
Ethiopian Jews is of high priority 
. to the Israel\ government. how is it 
ihat you, as defense minister, are 
not aware that there is now a 
public campaign to rescue the 
Falashas that has been endorsed 
by the Israeli government and the . 
Jewish Agency? 

Weizman: I am not aware of such 
a p1,1blic campaign. Maybe the 
Jewish Agency was instigating 
-such a campaign, but I do not 
remember it being discussed in the 
government. Besides which, all the 
people in the cabinet have their 
own problems to worry about. I 
myself have my own problems. 
(Boos and hisses) 

Weizman indicated again he was 
not aware of the pubtic campaign, 
so a Network student leader lean
ed over to the podium to tell W eiz· 
man of the dates that these pro
nouncem"ents were made in Israel 
by Begin and Dulzin of the Jewish 
Agency. . 

Weizman. turning to the leader 
and speaking away from the 
microphone, said angrily in a low 
voice and in ijebrew, but still audi
ble to the audience: "Leave me 
alone, "Ma chaserli Falashim?' (All 
I need now is the Falashas?)" 

The students in the audience 
who "knew Hebrew threw their 
heads back in disbelief as the 
defense minister said these words. 
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Recognizing his faux pas. later 
Weizman said to the student au
dience, "Let me clarify it so it is 
very clear, so you won't try to 
misattribute something to me . 
You'll go around saying I said 
"Falasha Shma\asha." 

At that moment, virtually the 
whole student group emitted boos 
and whistles. Embarrassed. at the 
end of the session the outgoing 
president of Network got up to res
pond. to Weizman, but Weizman 
was whisked away by his security 
people. · 

Noneth~less. the president of 
Network got up in front of. the 
whole group and said, "My- friends, 
I think the· time has passed when 
an Israeli government leader: can 
stand in front of Jews and say 
"Falasha-Shmalasha." We would 
-not.have tolerated it in the 30s if he 
said "Y ecka - Shmecka .. (referring 
to German Jews). And the time has 
passed when anyone can speak flip· 
pantly on the plight or the 
Falashas. As long as any Falasha is 
in trouble, 'we are all Falashas.' •· 
(Thunderous applause}. 

Later, some students learned 
that when Weizman was told that 
he had lost friends by his cavalier 
attitude, he appeared perturbed, 
but not apdlogetic. He said, "Well, 
they are always out to misunders
tand me. I want to save the 
Falashas as much as the next guy." 

We hope so. Nonetheless. we 
question why a man in such a 
powerful position who is being talk
ed about as the next prime. 
minister of Israel, was so uninform
ed about the ·government policy 
regarding the· Falashas. To the 
students it seemed as if he didn't 
care to be informed. At least. this 
is what came across. 

To get more information 
and to help get the 
Falashas to lsrnel 

SEND YOUR TAX 
DEDUCTIBLE GIFTS TO: 

American Association 
for Ethiopian Jews 

6505 Wilshire Blvd. , Suite 802 
Los Angeles. Calif. 90048 
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The BJ.a.ck Jews of Ethiopia: 
an Endangered Species 

B RACHAMDI ALAZAR y . 

or more thin 2;000 years, in small villages . . ·Slava. Jewish siave$ .hi t98o-incredible aa 
· 6CaUered high in the 'rugged mountains it .~ civilmitfon ~ not real1'· changed 

ng the Great Rift of ilortheast Africa, my since th~ time of Moses. What is even more 
people have paused fiom th~ work eVery · inCredible ts that inany politicians in America 

. Sabbath and studied the Bibl~. But, unlesil a arid in ·oiJr spiritual homeland, Israel. are 
m*1' effort ts undertaken to aid .them soon. in · aware Of my peciple,'s plighl Yet no one in . 
the next five to ten years · they, like most power has lifted ·a flriger ~ save this most 
minOrity groups caught in the crossfire of ciVil ailcient of Jewish comqiuniti~. · 
war and a ~olution In a poor •try. will.be In Israei.···1 ·live With ~ of my Ethiopi~ 
but a memorj, a footnote oil the pages of brothers and sfsters. We hear every day about 
history. the tragedies befaWng our people. Many are at 

I am a Jew ·from Ethiopia now living in the.brink of starvation. For two millennia. our 
'Israel. I am black. In ~I! they call us peoplflia'ri prayed facing··Jerusalem, like all 
/alaahaB, .Amharic·for ~We call our- Jews, to ~ress our longing to return to the 
selves Beta Ylmiel, Ho'18! of Isril,eL : JeWish homeland and to practice our religious 

Oncewewereaproudpeople.with'atemto- beliefs in peace. For hundreds of years, we 
ry-as well as a culture, tra~ti>n and ~tera- strove to preserve our Jewish tradi~ns under 
ture-of our own. In the 16th Century, when all so118 of hardsfilpB. thinking that we were · 

· we nmnbered appromnately ~-half millio~ . the only Jews left in the.world. 
we ruled over a significant ~ 0~ Ethiopia. And now no one will Ifsteil.· - · 
·And, until the establishment of '.modem Israel The Israeli government. appears to be 
four centuries later, we were the last Jewish ineffecUve In dealing with the plight of our 
state. .:· · · peQple. Prime Minister Menachem Begin says 

At the end of the 16th Cent:Ury, hOwever, tbit he fav91'8 the immigration of the [alashas, 
. the Ethiopians, reinforced . by Portuguese · tha he · """'" 
guns, overthrew the Jewish ~m. en- but there ts no evidence t 18 ..., .. -o any-

slaved our people, destroyed o~ books, sei1.ed ~W1.·ngetobefurtberlieve· thai~ t" th ... e mam· roadb'-. '" '. is. a 
our land and, fro~ that time on, relegated us handful.of bureaucrats in the Israeli'~ 

. to.the low status o~ sharecropperB and serfs. of the Interior and in the Jewish Agency who 
Our number. ·dwindled rapidly-luilved to floµt the ~ tenet on which the Jewish 

250,000 in 1850 when we were disco~ered. by · state was' established-to provide a homeland 
·missionaries. fell to 100,000 by the tum of the for all JeWs. we bOld no inalice toward the 
20lh .. Century, and has plunged to a mere Ethiq>ian government, which wants to bring 

, 28,000 today. Like.most Ethiopians. we suf- reform to its people in place of the feudal 
fered from disease and poverty and. in addi- · · tryanny of former Emperor Haile Selassie. 
tion, because we were landless sharecroppers, 1 have traveled to your country as a repre-

.. ··.we had to return 75%. of our .harvest to the - - . f - .. · -1 .;,. · k the Jews of 
Jand0Wner8 and to the sta~. In short, we were sentative o my peop e .., as 

· America to offer their. succor to the Jews of 
among the po'orest people of one of the world's Ethiopia, just as in the past they have helped 
poorest COWltriea. · Jews from the Soviet Union, from Syria. from 

Today we are being driven by the thou- all over the· world. . And I ask the generou8 
sands from our rented farms. Our oppress<>rs people of America to encourage Washington 
are. not menibers of the new revolutionary to send food and medical aid to all the people 
government ·of Ethiopia who want to return of Ethiopia. we have always been your 
the land to all the people, but the former friends, and now we have nowhere ::else to 
feudal landlords who continue to forcefully a . · turn. 
oppose the new gov~mment policies in the re• 
mote areas where the majority of my people · Rachamim Alaznr, who emig'(Oted tO Israel 
live. . from Ethiopia ifz. 1972, is completing 1dB studies. 
· These counterrevolutionary coalitions are in African and Mideast history at Tel Aviv 

.. trying to ustirp as much territory as. possible University. He recently visit~ ,~ Angeles 
now before the government, currently pre- whlle on a nationwide speaking tour.sponsored 
occupied with wars in the Eritrean and Oga • · by the American Associat~ for Ethtopf.an Jews. 
den r~ons, is able to bring stability to the · · · · · · · · 
areas where we live. · 

To accomplish . their •· those landlords 
are ki~aping our young, people to serve iD 
their armies and to be sold as slaves for funds 
to purcha8e munitions. 

1Ios.Au.1dee ~ ·Tues.. Mar. 25. 1380-Part II . 7 1· 



Conta~t: Prof. Howard M. Lenhoff 
304 Robin Hood Lane 

TO: Editor 

RE: Falasha Prayer for ~our Passover Edition 

Costa Mesa, California 92627 
714/642-8613 

Please save a spot in your Passover edition, the holiday of freedom, for 
this moving Falasha prayer written in the mountains of Af.rica .centurie~ 
and centuries ago. 

. A. F:ALASHA. PRAYER. 

Do not separate me, 0 Lord, from the chosen, 

Fr.om the joy, from the light, .from the splendor. 

Let me see, 0 Lord, the light of Israel, 

And let me listen to ·the words of the just 

while they "speak about the Law. 

To teach fear of thee, 0 Lord, King forever. 

Thou art blessed, 0 Lord, be merciful to me. 

By day be Thou my shepherq, and my guardian at night. 

When I walk be my guide, when I sit be my guardian. 

When I call Thee keep Thou not silent. 

I love Thee, hate me not; 

I have confidence in Thee, 

ABANDON ME NOT. 

From Falasha AnthologY. by Wolf Le~lau, p. 126, Yale University Pr.ess. 
New Haven (1951). 



American Association for Ethiopian Jews 

(A me~ger of the Ameri~ :fro-Falasha Committee and the Friends of Beta-Israel (Falasha) Community in Ethiopia) 

Temporary Address: 
340 Corlies Avenue 
Pelham, New York 10803 

Phone: (914) 738-09.56 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

October 13, 1978 

Thanks ·for arranging to see me on Wednes"'~day, October 25th at 
lO:JO A. M. Yes, there is an emergency. Some of the Ethiopian Jews 
have been killed, some held as hostages, some sold as slaves and 
thousands are living as refugees in their own land. Reports have 
come that there are scores in refugee camps rotting away in Sudan. 
Until "some weeks ago, even the two Jewish agencies like ORT and JDC 
working in Ethiopia denied the seriousness of these reports . Now 
they are beginning to provide assistance to some-and merely investigating 
other conditions. Not a single Ethiopian Jew has been brought to 
Israel since December 1977, and then only because of theceaseless 
pressure of our organization. World Jewry must come to their rescue 
immediately: by Israel sending some one of Cabinet Level to negotiate 
for the release of 28,000 Jews, all of whom want to go to Israel; 
by a high level American Jewish mission going to Ethiopia and ·Sudan 
to see for itself under what horrible conditions Jews have been 
forced to live (if you want to call it living); and if Ethiopia 
objects to either, then the woPd must be told in no uncertain ter~s, 
that Ethiop·ia is denying Jews their right to migrate ,in an effort to 
open up the gates for their rescue. Otherwise some of us are left 
with no other alternative, but to ·tell this wretched story in full 
page ads in the New York TIMES. 

I'm enclosing a number of articles that our organization circulates 
to those who are interested in the welfare of the most neglected 
Jewish group in the world. 

Kol tov •· Chag Sameach. 
Sha~, 
GrFBerger 

A Copy of the last annual report may be obtained from the New York State Board of Social Welfare, 
Office Tower, Empire State Plaza, Albany, New York 12242 

C~ Me la deductible 



American Association for Ethiopian Jews 

[A merg;r of ~e American Pr~Falasha Committee and the Friends of Beta-Israel (Falasha) Community iit Ethiopia] 

Eastern Regional Office 
340 Corlies Avenue 
Pelham, New York 10803 
(914) 738-0956 

Dear Rabbi, 

National Materials Center 
6505 Wilshire Blvd., Room 802 
Los Angeles, Ca,lifomia 90048 

(213) 852-1049 

Western Regional Office 
304 Robin Hood Lane 

Costa Mesa. Calif'omia 92627 
(714) 642-8613 

As Passover, the holiday of freedom, approaches, our thoughts turn once again to those Jews less fortunate 
than we are. Although the established American Jewish groups are now circulating their yearly supplement
ary Seder prayer for the Jews of the Soviet Union, and perhaps of Syria, Iran and Argentina - few, if any, 
make mention of the Falasll.as (Beta Yisrael) - The Black Jews of Ethiopia. 

The American Association for Ethiopian Jews. ( AAEJ).. a small rank and file organization, with no paid 
staff, for years has been virtually alone in trying to inform American Jews that there are 28,000 Jews living 
in Northwestern Ethiopia under the worst possible conditions. 

Today their conditions are further worsened by the wars and unrest now afflicting Ethiopia. After years 
of deep involvement in this issue, we are forced to · conclude that certain· powerful elements in Israel are 
against the Falashas making aliyah; while the established American Jewish "leadership" blindly accepts 
"official" explanations. Without going through all the sordid facts (many.of which have been published), 
we still have to ask ourselves: 

Why are there less than 400 Falashas in Israel today when Israel, in 1979, was able to bring in 
400 boat people? And how was it possible that l 000 Christian pilgrims from Ethiopia were 
visitors in Israel during the same year? 
Why has the UJA in the tons of literature they distribute each year made hardly a mention of 
the Falashas until only in the last few months public pressure forced them to do so? 

The questions can go on and on. But the AAEJ, frustrated "in 'our love of Zion" after long efforts to 
secure action from Israeli politicians and American Jewish leaders, have decided to take a more active role 
in Falasha rescue: 

I AM HAPPY TO REPORT TO YOU THAT IN MARCH OF 1980, THE AAEJ IN OUR OWN RES· 
CUE EFFORT BROUGHT FIFTEEN FALASHAS OUT OF AFRICA. THANK G-D THEY ARE NOW 
SPENDING THIS PASSOVER WITH THEIR FAMIUES IN ISRAEL. 

BUT FlFTEEN SOULS IS NOT' ENOUGH! THE AAEJ HAS NOW UNDERTAKEN A MASSIVE 
RELIEF PROGRAM, TO PROVIDE. FOOD AND SUSTENANCE TO FALASHAS AWAITING TRANS
PORT TO ISRAEL. It costs: $50 a month to sustain one Falasha, a·nd 

$3,000 to bring one Falasha from Africa to Israel. 
Our small orgainization. has proven that it can be done. Established Je~isti groups are riot helping. We are 

depending upon you to help us. 
Could you dedicate this Passover to the Falash<i? Can you stimulate individuals to supply sustenance 

($50) to Falashas awaiting help? Could your synagogue raise funds to pay for the rescue of one Falasha 
($3 ,000) just as many synagogues have been supplying funds to help the suffering people of Cambodia? 
To save one life is to save a nation. 

To help you educate your congregants I am enclosing th.ree items: 
( l) A moving Falasha prayer written in Africa centuries ago. :t,, 

(2) Quotations from letters of Falashas in Ethiopia today. d 

(3) Our Information Paper which you may wish to reproduce for your synagogue bulletin. 
We look forward to yc;mr help. Until the State of Israel and the established Jewish leadership assume 

their responsibilities in rescuing the Falashas, we have nowhere else to turn except to the rank and file 
of the Jewish people - and to you - their teachers. 

Please help! A happy kosher Passover to you. 
Sincerely a~ Sha~c;m, 

· )~~. · 
Howard M. Lenhoff ,~-" 
President, AAEJ, and Professor, University of California 

A copy of the last annual report may be obtained from the New York State Board of Social Welfare, 
Office Tower, Empire State Plaza, Albany, New York 12242, or from the Association 

Contributions are tax deductible 

/ ' ,. 
/ 
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by Annette Schonhaut 

A Cry for Jewish Education 
The Falasha Jews of Ethiopia 

by Yehuda Shapiro 

In i867, In the Semien Mountains of 
northwestern Ethiopia, there occurred 
one of the most unusual-and most 
·moving-encounters in recent Jewish 
history. A French Jewish scholar
explorer by the name of Joseph Halevy 
entered the village of a tribe of dark
skinned people whose existence had 
been fabled for nearly a thousand 
years. 

"My approach was announced 
beforehand," reported Halevy later, 
"by some children who were tending 
flocks of sheep. I hastened my step, 
and went to an open spot to see the ef
fect produced by my sudden ap
pearance in the midst of the in
habitants. Men and women cried out 
with astonishment at the sight of my 
complexion and of my dress. I was 
politely asked to go back and enter a 

14 

hut where several men were sitting 
together. On my arrival they saluted 
me, and surrounded me, though at a 
considerable distance. They appeared 
uncomfortable, and when I wished to 
go near them they drew bacfc. Onfy two 
pers~ns ventured to grasp my hand in a 
friendly manner, while the others called 
out 'Atedresbeny!' (Touch us not!) A 
man attired in a long tunic, and holding a 
small dish containing water, examined 
me from head to foot without utter
ing a single word. This cold reception 
was beginning to be unpleasant to me; 
I could not understand their strange 
ways, but I was determined to be pa
tient. 

" ... After hesitating for a few 
minutes, the Fa/ashas broke silence: 
'Gueta' (Sir), said they, 'doubtless you 
require a knife or sword: you should 
buy them in a large town, for the instru
ments we make are of too rough a 

workmanship to suit a European.' 'Oh 
my brethren, ' I replied, 'I am not onfy a 
European; I am, like you, an Israelite. I 
come, not to trade in Abyssinia, but to 
inquire into the state of my co
religionists, in conformity with the 
desire of a great Jewish association 
existing in my country. You must know, 
my dear brethren, that I also am a 
Falasha! I worship no other G·d than 
the great Ad-nai, and I acknowledge no 
other law than the law of Sinai!' These 
words, uttered slowly, and in distinct 
tones, that all might understand them, 
had a striking effect on the Falashas. 
Whilst some appeared to be satisfied, 
others shook their heads doubtfully, 
and looked at each other as if to in
quire how I should be answered. At last 
several voices exclaimed, 'What! You a 
Falasha! A white Falasha! You are 
laughing at us! Are there any white 
Falashas?' 



' 

Just as world Jewry had an but fo.rgotten the existence of • 
the Falashas, so too, had the Falashas come to believe that ·. 
.they. were the last ~ews left on -earth. 

"I assured them that · all the · 
Fa/ashas of Jer.usalem, and. in other 
parts of thti world, were white; and that 
they· col.ii<:! not be distinguished from 
the other lnhabit~nts of their respec
tive countries. The name-of Jerusalem, 

. which I .had accidently ·mentioned, 
changed, as if by magic, the attitude of 

. the most . Incredulous. A burning 
•· . · curiosity seemed all ~t once to have 

munlty. Despite ·a century of scholar
ship, rabbinic responsa, and socio
. logical inve~tlgatlon, a cloud still 
shrouds world Jewry's knowledge of 
the Falashas-a fog of mystery, 
misconception, and downright lg~ 
norarice, that can only be dls.sipated.by 
an Informed, public discussion of: the 
Falashas' past history and present 
plight~. . . 

. : · _ seized· the: whole company. 'Oh, do you 
come from · Jerusalem, the blessed No one Is sure when or how Jews 

= · · · · city? Have you beheld with your own · first carrce to Ethiopia, .but legeods and 
eyes Mount Zion, and the House of the theories abound. The Falashas them-
L·rd of Jsr~el, the Holy Temple? Are you selves often: repeat the national legend 

, also acquainted with the burying-place ; of Ethiopia, which dat~s. the es~~bllsh
of our mother Rachel? With . glorious · ment of the Jewish commun•tY and 
Bethlehem, and·. the town of Hebron, . other . ancient E~hioplan lnstltutlo.ns 
where· our holy patriarchs are burled?' · from the vis I~ of the Queen of Sheba to 
They were never weary ·of asklng·me· " the. court of King Solomon (I Kings . 
questions of this nature; and they· 10:1-13; II Chronicles 9:1-12). According 
eagerly listened to my replles. to this tale, the Queen retu.rned to her 

" . · · ". land (which -the Ethiopians ·i~entlfy 
I must·· c~nfess ~ . was deeply .. ~ith their own) not only with ·.a son 

· moved on . seemg those black l~ces sired by Solomon, but also with a· large 
· ll~ht up at.the memory of o.ur. glorrous ·. entqurage of .Hebrew subjects-the 
h1sto_ry. I mformed. them . that, b~fore · ancestors of the Falashas. · 
commg to Abyssmla I . had visited 
Jerusalem, and tha"t the city had sadly The Jews of the Mlddle Ages-who 

· · fallen from· its ancient splendour. I told . seem, curiously eno!Jgh, to have been 
them that the Jewish inhabitants of the · more keenly aware of the exjstence of 
Holy City were plunged into misery; cCHeligionists in Ethiopia than most 

· and that a mosque stands on the site · modem Jews-knew of a different tra-
of the ancient temple .. They were grieved dltlon. Based on the report of a . 
at this · news, as they had· no correct ·. mysterious traveler of the late ninth 
idea of the actual state of the Holy century who called himself Eldad Ha
Land; most of them believed it belong- · Dani- and. who may himself have 
ed to Roman Christians .... " been a Falasha...-:..medieval Jews 

Professor Halevy spent. some time believed that their brothers and sisters 
. . · · In the land of Cush were descendants 

among · ttte·: falashas, an~- fully satl~ . of the lost tribe of Dan .. Legend had it 
f!ed that the centurle~~d ru_mors were ·· that the Danltes first came to Ethiopia 
true, he returned to Pans to announce during the troublesome reign of 
to t~e worfd that a legendary, long-lost Jeroboam the son of Nebat There, it 
Jewish tribe had been rediscovered. He . . : . 
also hoped to convince the Alliance was said., they set up an independent 
Israelite Universelle and other ·"great Jewl~h state, defended by the.Ir own 
Jewish associations" to extend ~amors and governed by their own 
material, educational and religious aid king. 

. to the Falashas, especially ~ince Pro-. Modern ~cholars have recognized 
·testant missionaries we.re beginning to that these · legends may contain a 
make inroads among them. Here, strong element of historical truth, but 
however, the bold academic· who man· they have not. hesitated to suggest 
aged to cross sea, wilderness and hypotheses of their own: One theory 
mountain to find a hidden people was surmises that the remote ancestors of 
less successful. His official report to the Falashas were Hebrew soldier-
the Alliance went unpublished; his farmers · known to have been garri-
reco.mmendations to Jewish organiza· soned on the Egyptian-Ethiopian fron-
tlons w~re ignored; and 111 years after tier around 600 B.C.E. Another theory 
Haievy's journey to Ethiopia, the maintains that the f irst · Jews in 
Falashas still remain the forgotten Ethiopia were refugees from Roman 
members of the world Jewish com· persecution in the period following the 

destruction of the Second Temple. Yet 
another conjecture argues .that to 
understand the origin. of Judaism in 
Abyssinia, one must IOok across the . 
Red Sea to. the ancient Jewish com
munity of Yenien. According ·to . this 
opinion-one widely .held amor:tg 
·sfudents ·of Falasha history-some 
time i·n the earty centuries of the Com· 
mon Era · Jews from southern Arabia 
came to Ethiopia; there they settled, 
proselytized amo·ng the··natives, and 
eventually married the converts they 
had made. · 

Whatever the true ·origin of the 
Falashas, the old Abyssinian chroni· 
ctes make it clear that by the fourth 
century of ·the Common Era, Judaism 
had spread over a l?rge part of 

. Ethiopia. In- the course of time an 
autonomous Falasha kingdom arose
just. as · Eldad Ha-dani reported ·to 
medieval · Jewry-with its strategic 
center: located in the rugged terrain of 
the Semien Mountains. It even appears 
that in the tenth century the Jews ruled 

. over the entire Ethiopian empire; con
temporary records indicate. that a 

. Falasha queen named Judith over
threw the·. old Axumite dynasty and 
placed her·own family upon the imperi
al throne. (The term "Fatasha," in· 
cidently, ·is a good index of . the domi
nant · attitude that has prevailed 
against ·the Jews of Ethiopia ·since 
earliest times. An Ethiopic word 
related to the Hebrew "palash," it de
notes an immigrant, an alien, an in
truder. It should also be noted that the 
Jews of Ethiopia prefer to call. them
selves by a different name, that · 9f 
"Beta Israel.'') . 

. ·. _Like the Khazars~another group of . 
free, warrior Jews-the Falashas man-

. ageq to preserve their Torah tradition 
through the centuries despite their al· 
most complete isolation from outside 
Jewish com·munities. Toe lack of con
. tact · between Ethiopian Jewry and the 
rest of the world Jewry, . however, did 
have · its inevitable effect Probably 
never in possession of the Talmud, the 
FaJashas' knowledge of the Oral Law 
dwindled almost to the vanishing 
point; so, too, did their knowledge of 
the "Holy Tongue/' though it is possi· 
ble that some Fatashas spoke at least 
a crude form of Hebrew as late as the 
seventeenth century. Eventually the 
Judaism of the Falashas became one 
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. A century ago, the Jews of Ethiopia numbered a quarter of a 
million; a census taken last year reveals .that they have been 
reduced to a mere 28,000. 

based largely on a literal Interpretation 
of the Ethiopic translation of the Bible. 
Torah laws that fell into disuse among 
other Jews still remained in full force 
among the Falashas. The rules of ritual 
purity continued to be observed; the 
sacrifice of animals was maintained 
with all its details; and the religious life 
of the Jews of Ethiopia came to be led, 
not by the rabbi, but by the priestly 
"kahen." 

But in spite of these differences, it 
can be said that a -·isitor to the 
Falashas at any period in their history 
would have found more in common 
with standard Jewish practice than in 
contrast. The commandment of cir
cumcision, for example, was scrupu
lously followed, as were the laws of 
niddah, the holy days of the Torah were 
marked by special observances, and 
the Sabbath-which the Falashas, like 
the masters of the Mldrash, person
ified in their literature as a heavenly 
queen-was kept with a strict ab
stinence from any labor. The Falashas 
shared yet another uniquely Jewish 
practice: the eternal longing for Zion. 
An old Falasha prayer has come down 
to us which could easily fitjnto any sid
dur: "When the wortd rejoices in Your 
kingdom, when You delive~ Your peo-

.. ·pie Israel and are gracious to 
Jerusalem, Your city, make me rejoice 
in Your kingdom together with Your 
chosen Israel; deliver me, be gracious 
to me. Your servant." 

It is not surprising, then, that when 
Egyptian Jews in the sixteenth century 
raised the question of the Falashas' 
halachic status before their Chief Rab
bi, Rabbi David ben Solomon lbn Avi 
Zimra-better known to Jewish history 
as the celebrated " Radbaz" -his an
swer was unequivocal: not only were 
the Falashas Jewish, but one could 
marry them without fear · that their 
lineage was tainted with mamzerut. 
" For it is well known," wrote the Rad
baz, " that there is always war going on 
between the various kings of Abyssinia 
because there are three kingdoms in 
the country. Some of the inhabitants 
are Mohammedans, some of them are 
Christians, and some are Israelites of 
the tribe of Dan." The Radbaz did la
ment the fact that the Falashas had 
forgotten the Oral Law, and considered 
their Judaism to be a kind of Karaism; 
nevertheless, he concluded, if they 
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would agree to submit to rabbinic 
authority, he woald welcome them all 
into the community. (This landmark 
decision in Halacha can be found in 
the published responsa of the Radbaz 
-Volume IV, Number 219-and, in 
English translation, in Solomon 
Freehof's A Treasure of Response.) 

Ironically, it was in the very age in 
which the Radbaz rendered his deci
sion that the legendary power and in
dependence of the Falashas began to 
slip away. The constant warfare; to 
which the Radbaz referred had been re
ientlessly brutal, and often marked by 
religious hysteria: One Christian em
peror of the fifteenth century even 
styled himself the "Exterminator of the 
Jews." Moreover, while the hundreds 
of years of fighting had extracted a 
heavy price from all the combatants, 
the Christians and the Moslems of 
Ethiopia were always able to replenish 
their strength with the aid of co
religionist allies in other lands; the 
isolated Falashas, on the other hand, 
were ever forced by their circum
stances to stand alone. The acqui· 
sition in the late sixte-=nth century by 
the Abyssinian Christians, of Portu
guese firearms and cannons sealed 
the fate of the Falashas, and in 1616 
the ancient and glorious legacy of 
Jewish sovereignty in the land of Cush 
became a thing of the past. 

Much bloodshed and suffering 
folfowed the fall of the Falasha state. 
The practice of Judaism was banned in 

~>T}c: ;~·:_-,w-~.~,~--~ :: 1 
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many parts of Ethiopia; Falashas who 
refused to accept baptism-including 
their last king, Gideon-were cruelly 
put to death; and many Falasha 
children were sold into slavery. In time 
those Fatashas who had survived the 
general massacre were permitted to 
return to their old religion, but severe 
new restrictions were placed upon 
them, the most devastating of these 
being the prohibition against land· 
owning. Ultimately, the people that had 
been one of the country's most impor
tant groups was systematically driven 
to the bottom of the social and 
economic scale. The descendants of 
mighty kings and proud warriors were 
forced into sharecropping and 
smithing, the two poorest and most 
despised of Ethiopian occupations~ 

The decline of the Falashas con· 
tinued into the eighteenth and nine
teenth centuries. The penetration of 
East Africa by Western "civilization" 
created a dangerous new problem for 
the Fa lash as, for on the heels of the ex· 
plorers, and soldiers, and the diplo
mats, came hordes of Christian mis· 
sionaries. These missionaries had only 
a limited .measure of success among 
the Jews of Ethiopia; one old Falasha 
weaver, for example, Is reported to 
have told a Protestant missionary: "We 
had the Bible before you came. The 
additions you have made have not bet
tered it." But for thousands of 
Falashas struggling with poverty, sick· 
ness and hunger, the material tempta
tions of the missions finally proved too 
strong. In 1862, it is reported, some 
missionaries ·even went so tar as to in· 
cite pograms by native Ethiopian 
Christians against Falashas who 
refused to convert. In desperation, a 
large number of Falashas set out that 
year to walk the great distance from 
the land of Cush to the land of 
Israel-a brave but unsuccessful at
tempt at Aliyah that ended in tragedy 
for nearly the entire party. 

The European missionaries did per· 
form one service for the Falashas, how
ever unintentional though it was: by 
sending home boastful reports of their 
successes among the Abyssinian 
Jews. they made world Jewry aware of 
the real-life existence of this half· 
forgotten people of legend and moved 

cont. on page 18 



It is still easier for an Ethiopian Jew to receive a New 
Testament and a crucifix than to obtain-lehavdil-a Tanacti 
and mezuzah. 

A Cry for Jewish Education 
cont. from page 16 

several prominent European Jews to 
compassion and concern over their 
plight. Among these sympathetic Jews 
was Rabbi Azr1el Hlldeshelmer, the 
great sage and leader of German Or· 
thodox Jewry. Based on .the psak din of 
the Radbaz. as well as more recent 
studies and reports, Rabbi Hilde
sheimer issued a manifesto in 1864 
which called for immediate action to 
save the Falashas from the mis
sionaries. "WJ dare not lose courage," 
he exhorted the Jews of Europe, "It is a 
heavy burden which weighs upon our 
mind!" And addressing himself to the 
Jews of Ethiopia, he assured them: 
"Do not lose courage, my brethren, but 
be full of confidence; never yet have 
the unfortunate knocked at the door of 
a Jewish house without having found 
assistance." 

But aside from Joseph Halevy's 
1867 journey to Ethiopia, the door be
tween the Falashas and the rest of the 
Jewish world remained closed the last 
third of the nineteenth century. Be
cause of missionary ac~lvlty, sporadic 
violence on the part of hostile neigh
bors, and such natural catastrophies 
as famine and disease, the Jewish 
population of Ethiopia continued to 
decline sharply: from an estimated 
half-million in the twilight years of 
Falasha independence to about a 
quarter-million in the mid-1800's to 
roughly a hundred thousand at the 
dawn of the twentieth century. Perhaps 
the Falashas did draw some measure 
of solace from their new conscious
ness of outside Jewish communities, 
for just as world Jewry had all but 
forgotten the existence of the 
Falashas, so too, had the Falashas 
come to believe that they were the last 
Jews left on earth. · (Indeed, when an 
Italian explorer informed a Falasha 
notable that Jews did exist outside 
Ethiopia. the notable responded: "Then 
all is not lost, and the world is not so 
bad as I woul? have thought.") But if 
they Qid derive comfort from this, it 
proved to be the only "aid" they received 
from the generally indifferent Jews of 
the late nineteenth century. 

Then, In 1904, the vague concept of 
helping the Falashas was transformed 
into a structured, international move
ment. In that year, a twenty-four-year-
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old Orientallst by the name of Or. 
Jacques Faittovlch, an Orthodox Jew 
from Poland, who had studied with 
Joseph Halevy In Paris, made the se
cond journey by a European Jew in for
ty years to his co-religionists in 
Ethiopia. Like his teacher, Faitlovltch 
was deeply impressed by the Falashas' 
Jewishness and deeply moved by their 
plight; like his teacher, he was deter
mined to aid his brothers and sisters In 
Abyssinia uporr his return to France, 
and again like his teacher, he was 
rebutted by the Jewish establishment 
of his day. Though Faitlovitch was bit· . 
terly disappointed, he did not permit 
himself to become discouraged. In 
1906 he succeeded in persuading forty
four outstanding rabbis from all over 
the world, Including the two Chief Rab
bis of England, the Rishon Le-Zion of 
the Holy Land, and Rabbi Isaac Jacob 
Reines, the founder of Mizrachi, to 
issue an open letter of support to "our 
brethren, sons of Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, who dwell in Abyssinia." The 
signatories pledged "to do all we can 
to prepare teachers and books for you, 
so that your children will learn to fear 
only G-d all their days, and to keep his 
Torah, which is changeless.'' The letter 

ended with the hope that in the near 
future G-d would "gather us from the 
four corners of the earth and bring us 
to Zion." 

Faitlovitch did not let the matter 
rest there. Building upon such Im
pressive endorsements, he set about 
creating "Pro-Falasha Committees" in 
the United States and throughout 
Europe. Funds were raised for Falasha 
material, educational and religious 
needs, including a boarding school 
(founded In the Ethiopian capital of Ad
dis Ababa in 1923) and the education 
abroad of several promising youths. In 
1921 Faitlovitch's campaign gained 
the warm support of the great 
Ashkenazic Chief Rabbi of Palestine, 
Rabbi Abraham Isaac Kook. In an open 
letter written that year, Rabbi Kook ap
pealed to wortd Jewry "to save our 
Falasha brethren from extinction and 
contamination . . . and to rescue fifty 
thousand holy souls of the House of 
Israel from oblivion. A holy obligation 
rests upon our entire nation to raise 
funds with a generous hand to improve 
the lot of the Falashas in Ethiopia and 
to bring their young children to Jewish 
centers in Palestine and the Diaspora." 



The accomplishments of Dr. 
Faitlowtch and his movement were 
con~iderable for so small a group; it 
mus·t be admitted, however, that its 
1ilappointments were many. Most 

-large Jewish organizations continued 
to ignore the plight of Ethiopian Jewry, 
and on the rare occasion when they did 
make some financial contribution to · 
the Pro-Fatasha movement, the sum in· 
volved was usually paltry. Co_nsequent· 
ly, Faitlovitch's work among the 
Falashas was severely limited, and t~e 
number of Falashas continued to decline 
drastically. In 1936 all Faitlovitch's · ef· 
forts ·in Ethiopia were brought to an · 
abrupt and complete halt by the Fascist 
Italian invasion of that country, and 
could not be resumed for the duration 
of the war. 

Despite the many setbacks, 
Faitlovitch persevered. After World . 
War II, ·he reopened. his boarding · 
school in the Eritrean city of Asmara, 
and after the establis~menf of 'the 

·State of Israel, he induced the Torah 
Department of the Jewish Agency to 
send religious and educational aid to 
the Falashas. In 1956 Or. Faitlovitch's · 
heroic struggle on behalf of Ethiopian . 
Jewry led to the arrival of twetve : 
Falasha boys and girts.at Kfar Batya, a 
children's village In Israel founded by 
Mlzrachi Women. Sponsored by Youth .. 
Aliyah, these youngsters were taught 
Hebrew, normative Jewish belief and 
practice, and modern agricultural and 
industrial skills in a two-year program 
that proved to be highly successful. !n 
many ways this was the culmination of 
Jacques Faitlovltch's life-long strug- : 
gle, and a testament to the hard work ; 
of a small group of selfless people; un- · 1 
fortunately, Faitlovitch did not live to I 
see this happen. He passed away in · 
Israel in October 1955. 

It would be wonderful to report that 
the status of the Falashas in Ethiopia 
is improving, or that many thousands 
of Ethiopian Je'l(s have made Aliyah in 
the past few years. The-present reality, 
however, is much harsher and much 
more· complicated. On the positive 
side, the work.of Jacques Faitlovitch is 
carried on by groups in Israel, England, 
and the United States; the American 
group, whose efforts have been par
ticularly effective, is called the 
American Association __ tor _ _ ~~~~~~ia~
Jews and is headed by the dedicated 
Or. Graenum Berger. Several major 
Jewish organizations have resolved to 
support the rescue of the Falashas, 
and a few have even made substantial 
contributions; ORT, for example is now 
sponsoring a training program in 
Ethiopia, while the Joint Distribution 
Committee last year donated $150,000 
to their cause. Several eminent in· 
dividuals have come to call for the 
redemption of_ the Falashas, including 

Meyer Levin, the distinguished author, 
Rabbi Or. Emanuel Rackman, the Presi
dent of Bar-llan University, and the 
great Torah authority Rabbi Moshe 
Feinstein, who very recently informed 
the Association for Ethiopian Jews 
-that it is a great mitzvah to save the 
Falashas from assimilation and to 
bring them to Torah_. The Israeli Chief 
Rabbinate has fully ·recognized the 
Jewishness of the Falashas: 
Ashkenazic ·Chief· Rabbi Shlomo Goren 
decribecl their redemption and return to 
Israel-as being part of the Messianic vi
sion, while Sephardic Chief Rabbi 
Ovadia Yosef wrote in a 1972 psak din: 
"I have come to the conclusion that the 
Falashas are Jews who must be saved 
from absorption and assimilation. We 
are obliged to speed up their immigra
tion to Israel and to educate them in 
·the spirit of the Holy Torah, making 
them partners in the building up of our 
Holy Land." After a generation of 
Labor Government indifference, the 
Government of Israel under Menachem 
Begin has come to adopt a favorable . 
attitude toward a Falasha aliyah. And 
perhaps most important of all, a small 
Falasha community of about 280 souls 
has sprung up in the land of Israel. · 
This community includes a recently or· 
dained Orthodox rabbi, ten university 
students, and seventy-five Tzahal 
soldiers. (Tragically, two Falasha 
soldiers have already given their lives 
for the Jewish State, killed in action 
during the Six Day War.) · 

It must be remembered, however, 
that the Falashas' plight in Ethiopia is 
grim, even desperate. A century ago, 
the Jews of Ethiopia numbered a quar· 
ter of a million; a census taken last 
year reveals that they have been re
duced to a mere 28,000. They still live 
in poor, primitive villages, and they still 
own no land; most Ethiopians earn no 
more· than $90.00 a year, one of the. __ 
lowest per capita incomes in the world, 
but the average Falasha, incredibly, 
earns $30.00 less than that. With the 

. exception of venereal disease, (avo!d~ 
eel because of the Falashas' strict ob
servance of the Torah's laws of family 
purity) the Jews of Ethiopia are suscep
tible to• Tvery sickness prevalent in 
East Africa; their · life expectancy is 
therefore that of all Ethiopia-36 
years. True hospitals and doctors are 
nonexistent amoryg them, the only real 
medical facilities are missionary spon
sored. Though they thirst for a good 
education, Falasha schooling is woe
fully limited; the best schools in their 
region are again, missionary spon
sored. Even in religious instruction and 
material the Falashas have been 
shamefully shortchanged, for to the 
disgrace of world Jewry, it is still 

. easier for an Ethiopian Jew to receive a 
New Testament and a crucifix than to 
obtain-lehavdil-a Tanach and 
mezuzah . . 

' 
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Fa/asha mother and child in Ethiopia 

And then there is the violence of 
present-day Ethiopia. The wars, rebel
lion, and internal chaos that put 
Ethiopia into. the headlines almost 
every day have not left the Falashas 
unscathed. It is to the credit of the rul-

. ing military tribunal in Addis Ababa 
that there is no official persecution of 

: the Falashas, but that can only be of 
i small comfort to them In the current 
: state of anarchy, in which the stronger 
, Christians and Moslems prey. naturally . 
· on the weaker Jews. Little wonder, 

then, that· the 28,000 . unassimilated 
sur\tivors of the ancient Jewish com
munity of Ethiopia can see only one 
avenue of escape for themselves. It is 
heard in the perplexed comment that 
an Anglican missionary ·in Ethiopia 
recently made to an American Jewish 

~ visitor: ·;~What is it ~ith th~~~- people? 
-_·Each man's scle dream is to bring his 
: tamil_y to Israel, a place they know little 
; a_bout and have never b_een to." 

l Thus, 111 years after Joseph 
1 Halevy rediscover.eel the Falashas for 
!-world Jewry, both the Falashas and 
i world Jewry stand at crossroads. What 

happens in the next five years may well 
detennine the deliverance or the de
struction of the last remnants of Ethio-

.... pian Jewry. Events of national and 
.; international scope will play their 
: roles, but so, too, will the efforts of 
·. dedicated individuals-that is, if there 
are enough individuals who care abOut 

. the Jew~ of Ethiopia. 

For mere information on how you· 
can help Ethiopian Jewry, write: 
· The American Association for 

Ethiopian Jews 
340 Corlles Avenue 
Pelham, New York 10803 

Dr. Howard M. Lenhoff 
304 Robin Hood lane, Costa Mesa 
California 92627 · (714)642-8613 
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· American ~tion : for Ethiopian Jews 
. [A merger of the _American Pro-Fal8sha Committee and the Fri~ds of Beta-Israel :(Falaba) COllUl'lunitY in Ethiopia] 

National Headquarten 
340 Corlies Avenue 
Pelham, New York 10803 
(~14)' 738-0956 

Na~onal Materiali Center 
6505 Wilibire Blvd.. Room ·ao2 
Los Angdes. California 9oo4s 

. (213) .852-1049· 

· Western Regional Office 
· 304 Robin Hood Lane 

Costa Mesa, California 92627 
(714) 642-8613 

October, 1978 

ANNUAL UPDATE. - AND AN URGENT APPEAL FOR FUNiJs 

A momentous year for the Falashas appeared to be underway as we approached the 1977 High Holy Days, b~t 
. . by Rosh Hashana, 1978, this temporary period of exhilaration had ended irl near disaster. · 

l. After a hiatus of three Y..ears durirlg which rio.Falashas made aliyah, in August, 1977, SIXTY-TWO Fiilasbas . .' 
managed t9 get to Islael, and in·i;>ecember, 1977 and January, 1978, another FIFTY~NJNE arrived there. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 

. 2. . Prime Minister Menacheni:Begin, whµe meeting a delegation of our officers, was prese~ted with-petilli>ns on 
behalf of the Falashas signed by over-10;000 American Jews; He pledged to support Falasha aliyah. 

3... Both Chief Rabbis ·of Israel met with ·the new arrivals ·aiid. rowed their wistance. In.addition; Seph~rdic Rabb.i 
• . . . • . . • . -. I . 

. . Ovadia Yosef:not only gave the Smichil t9 the·fll"St Falasha·Rabbi irl lsr.lel, Rabbi Yosef Adane, but also officiated 
·at his weddiilg ·to~ recen~ly arrived young Falasha woman. Ashkenizic Rabbi Goren blessed the iinmigrants an'd said: 
"You are our ·brothers, our blood, our flesh. You are true Jews and have returned to your h~meland." . 

· ·· . Btrr THEN DISASTER STRUCK AND.ALL FURTHER ALlY AH STOPPED! 
4. · Now. raging in. ~thiopia are a revolution, a counter-revolution· and a civil war. A locust invasion is cauSlng another.· 
famine. We have reliable reports of Falashas being killed, of th~ir being eVicted from their h~es and farms, and of their · 
being drafted into the ""Peoples Army'' to'.figlit ui Ethiopia's seemingly never-ending ·war;_· . 

. · ·s. . tucently the .rOC has conftrmed that there are thousands of F~ refugees - h~meles.\, hungry, and penniless -
roamiiig the streets· of A<:fdis Ababa and;Gondar·waiting for help • 

. 6. AND, INCREDIBLE THOUGH IT IS.TO IMAGINE.IN THE LATE TWENTIETH CENTIJRY,'IT.HAS BEEN 
CONFIRMED BY THE. JDC THAT F ALASHAS ARE BEING ·sow AS SLA YES BY ONE OF nra· FACTIONS IN 
ETHIOPIA TO OTHER.COUNTRIES! 

· · · 7. .The FalasJi.a commwtity in Israel is emotionally beside itseif. They receive reports of their famfiles .sUffering and . 
being killed in E.thiopia. They are frustrated by the apparent hopelessness of the situation in Ethiopia and by the meager 
support they are getting.· "Ayn Tikvah" they told us, "There is no hope." 

BUT THERE MUST BE HOPE, AND OuR ASWCIATION MUST INTENSIFY ITS EFFORTS TO HELP 
THE FALASHAS·IN ETHIOPIA AND IN ISRAEL. AND TO MOBILlZE THE· SUPPORT OF WORLD JEWRY. 

WE URGE. YOU TO: 
1.-Send rhe American Assodation for Ethiopilllf Jews a large a tllX.Utbu:tibw contriblltion as you can possibly 
afford· in IM endo!ed enW?lope today. · · · 
2 Immediately write an air mail l.ener (31 c} to Prime Mini:sta Begin (Knnset, Jerwa/em, Israel} thanking him 
for his COnt::1!111 and previow effom, and iu,tng mm to expedite du! aliyah p~ now on the planning 
boarU -Erery day wit. Miut ~Jose more Jewilh /hla, and lsrai!l losa more.dedlazted oUin. 

. If there ever was a time for you to act; for G-d's sake 'do it now. And ask yol,ll friends to contnl>ute and to 
write Pri:tne Minister Begin also. · · 

Shanah Tovah. May this year brirlg you much health .and happiness, Pea~ - to. Israei, and Ufe. to .the FalaShas. 

Sirlcerely and Shalom, 

Mrs. A.H. Kavey, Honorary President Dr; Graenum Berger, Vice President 
· Dr. Howard M. Lenhoff, President .. Mr. Bernard Alpert, Vice President 

Dr. Theodore Norman, Treasurer Mr. Henry Everett, Vice President 
Mr. Jeffrey Stone, Secretary Mr. Lester Gerson, Vice President 

Mr. Heruy Rosenberg, Vice President 

P.S. We have about 400 copies of the new paperback: by Arnold Sherman entitled In Search of Racbamim (Jerusalem, 227 pp., 1977}. It is 
a dramatic·story of how Sherman, after a long search, rmds.his identity and the significance of his Jewish rootS·through rus chance encounter 
in Ethiopia of the remarkable young Falasha, Rachamim. Rachamim is now one of our scholarship recipients at Tel Aviv University. Copies 
will·be sent to donors of Sl8.00 (CHAI) or greater as long as our supply lasts. · 

A copy of the last annual report may be obtained from the New York State Board of Social Welfare. 
Office Tower, Empire State Plaza, Albany, New York 12242, or from the Association. 

Contribun'ons are tax deductible 




